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" Is anything too haTd fOT the LOTd ?"-GEN. xviii. 14.
BELOVED,-There is a power, in the word of God which no other book
possesses. However wicked men may cavil at it, deny it, or despise it, there
is in the Bible a force, and a point, and a heart-application, which throws all
other 'writings into the shade. Whensoever and wheresoever God the Holy
Ghost takes of His own word, and reads it into the heart, it is attended with
conviction, or comfort, or consolation, which proves it to be none other than the
word of God. Hence, when yOll find men disputing or denying the Bible, it at
once proves their lack of its heart-application; for none who have felt its
power as God the Holy Ghost causes them to feel it, can for a moment doubt
either its inspiration or infallibility.
It was this knowledge of the word that enabled the prophet to say, "I found
Thy word and did eat it; and Thy words were unto me the joy and the
rejoicing of my heart" (Jer. xv. 16). Well does a writer of the early
part of the present century say, " The instructions of the word of the Lord are
as the milk needful for the feeding of babes, and as strong meat to them that
are of full age. The word of the Lord is as the feast of fat things, w~ich the
Lord of Hosts maketh unto all people; a feast of wipes on the lees, of fat things
full of marrow, of wines .on the lees well refined." The word of the Lord is a
treasury of things new and old. " To the law, then, and to the testimony; if
they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them."
Now, in proof of the power aud savour of the word of God, we will take, for,
example, the portion at the heading of this page, "Is anything too hard for'
the Lord?" Such was the question put by the Lord to Abraham, well-nigh
four thousand years ago; but, though age after age has come and gone, and
generation after generation has passed away, this selfsame portion has not lost
one iota of its power. It is only for the selfsame Lord to make the selfsame
inquiry of any of His children, however or wherever they may be placed; the
same dew, savour, power, instantly attends His word. It matters not how much
their conditions or circumstances may vary; be they high or low, old or young,
rich or poor, only let them be in a position of a felt need of divine wisdom,
divine counsel, divine strength, and the Lord, condescendingly drawing nigh
with this gracious inquiry, shall disperse their darkness, dispel their fears, and
possess them with a holy confidence in -Himself.
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Drethren heloved, is it 110t so ?
May we not, moreover, remind you upon these grounds of the inexhaustible
fulness and blessedness that there is in the word of our God? Contemplate for
a moment, in some very feeble measure, the infinite variety of circumstances
under which, as well as the myriad upon myriad of persons to whom, these
words have from time to time been applied. The veriest attempt at such a
contemplation baffles altogether our poor finite contracted minds. We may
attempt-but vain indeed would be the effort-to consider in all their varied
aspects and bearings the condition, say at this present moment, of some small
community. We will limit such community to a town, a village, aye, or even a
family. How varied its trials; how diversified its wants; how manifold its
exercises. And yet, if, for argument's sake, we could entertain the iuea that
the persons constituting such town, village, or family, were all under a gracious
influence, and all from a felt need looking to the same source for wisdom, grace,
stre1Jgth; how timely, precious, powerful, would be the inquiry, " Is anything
too hard for the Lord? "-this inquiry bearing as it would do upon their very
varied conditions. But expand the thought: let it embrace the children of
God-alld these alone-as scattercu throughout the world. 'What their trials,
their temptations, their troubles! Almost infinite they in variety, as well as
.boundless in number. Still the question meets the case, "Is any-thing too hard
for the Lord? " But we go further. We turn back. We retrace the pathway of the pilgrim-tribes from Abraham-aye, from Adam-until now,-and,
if we must have numerical calculations as bearing upon the word of the Lord,
let us have them here. Multiply the myriads upon myriads from Adam down
to this present hour, who. comprise that multitude which no man can number
now before the throne; and multiply those m¥riads upon myriads by the
lllultiplicity of trials, temptations, afflictions, sorrows, with which they were
C01~ \"ersant, whilst each learnt for himself the truth of the declaration, "It is
thn,ugh mu(}h tribulation ye must enter the kingdom." Bring that holy
challenge of our God, "Is anything too hard for the Lord?" to bear upon
every identical trial or temptation of each individual pilgrim, and then conceive,
if you can, of the fulness, the power, the blessedness of such truth. And,
though thus tested and tried-yea, tested and tried to an extent which baffles
an human thought or calculation-still it so retains its power and its preciousness that when put by the selfsame condescending and aU-gracIous God, it
comes (as we have already intimated) with a freshness, and a sweetness, and a
savour, as if now only for the first time put forth from the lips pf Him who is
infinite in wisdom as well as boundless in love.
Beloved, we take our stand, th,en, upon this truth as...at once invulnerable and
glorious. We step over the threshold of another year, with the dark unse~n
future stretching out before us, this all-comforting interrogation being our watchword, "Is anything too hard f01"the Lord?" If we "know not what a day
may bring forth," how much less can we be aware of what a whole year may
witness? Knowing it was declared by Him who spake as never man spake,
" In the world ye shall havetribulation," we have a right to believe-yea, to
feel most thoroughly assured-that the year upon which we are entering shall
be no exception to the general rule. The past years of our pilgl'image, beloved,
have been fraught with trial and temptation-suffering and sorrow; so unquestionably shall the future years, be they many or few, of our pathway. We shall
want" the shoes of iron and brass," and" our strength" to be " equalled to our
day," all the way to our Father's house. We shall "groan being burdened,"
until the hallelujah chorus of the heaven of heavens bursts upon our enraptured
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ears. The wilderness-condition shall be marked wi,th sobs and sighs-turmoil
and travail. 'Tis not until we shall have dropped the flesh-been dismantled of
clay-and the disembodied spirit shall have burst the bonds of corraption, that we
- shall know, fully and uninterruptedly, what freedom-what liberty-is. Then,
and not until then, shall we know it, and rejoice in it, not only without interruption, but for ever!
Meanwhile, beloved, and as long as we continue on pilgrimage, what is our
mercy 7 whence our consolation 7 That we have One ceaselessly lookiug onwatching over-yea, opening up the every step of that pilgrim-pathway_ Moreover, as each new trial or temptation-every fresh difficulty or danger-presents
itself, He will accost us in the mercit'ul and gracious and tender way in which
He addressed Himself to Abraham, "Is anything too hard for the Lord 7"
This, beloved, is our password, With it we salute YOlI as we enter upon
the unknown fnture, as separated and distinguished by the year' A. D.
1863.
Yon may shrink, and so may we, from even the contemplation of the future,
knowing that it must be-we had nearly said, of necessity-attended -day by
day with anxiety, n.nd care, and perplexity. Much-very mnch-may press
down the heart. We may be expressing ourselves as the Psalmist did on one
occasion, " As the Lord liveth, there is but a step betwixt me and death;" or,
as he spoke at another time, "Although my house be not so with God;" but,
whatever our state of mind-whatever either the internal or the external piessure-however heart and flesh may fail--:'importunate as may be the cry with
respect' to the coming year, from the anticipation of trouble, " If Thy presence
go not with me, carry us not up hence;" in the midst of all, beloved, how
sweet, how precious, how timely is the challenge, coming as it seems to do frQm
the Lord's own loving lips, "Is anything tqo hard for the Lord 7"
If one may speak for one's-self, it seems as though one could take tbis gracious
word-catching at it as a poor prisoner arraigned at the bar would seize upon
some hopeful feature in his favour of his judge's charge of the jury, when summing up the evidence; and-tremhlingly and hopefully one would present this
sweet word before the Lord, reminding Him thereof, according to His encouraging exhortation, "PlIt me in remembrance; plead with me;" "Bring forth
yam strong reasons, saitb the King of Jacob."
And one is prompted thereto by the very merciful and gracious way in which
the Lord has condescended to place the selfsame language in another part of
His sacred book.
We read, in the 32nd chapter of Jeremiah, of certain revelations which had
been made to the prophet by the Lord with respect to the Babylonish captivity;
and, in pleading with the Lord, the prophet exclaims emphatically, " Ah, LORD
GOD! behold Thou hast made the heaven and the earth by 1'hy great power
and stretched-out arm, and thel'e is nothing too hard for Thee." Then later
down in the chapter, when the Jlrophet had closed his memorable appeal to
Jehovah, we read as follows: "Then came the word of the LORD unto Jeremiah, saying, Behold I am the LORD, the God of all flesh; is there anything
too hard fOI' me ?" Thus the Lord speaks as though that question of the prophet's
was most God-honouring, and hence well-pleasing in His sight. The very
words which the Holy Ghost had secretly dropped into the heart of the prophet,
those very words the Lord afterwards rehearses-" Is' there anything too hard
for the Lord 7"
It. proves, pOOl' trembling sinner, if we should happen to be addressing such,
how condescending and how gracious the Lord is. It is'u s\veet sign and token
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of His tenderness and mercy. It proves how ready He is to listen to the groan·
ings of His 'prisoners, and to come forth for their relief. It shows how He love
to be "inquired of," and how great His delight to be put to the test.
"Is any thing too hard for the Lord?"
Yea, and does not the Lord, in His own peculiar and wonder-working way,
bring His children into all sorts of labyrinths and llerplexed paths, on purpose
that He may display His wisdom and show forth His power and delivering
mercy, that they may blessedly know and experimentally realize the sweetness
and the preciousness and the power of that truth, "Is anything too hard
for the Lord? "
Oh! look at this truth, beloved, in relation to that twofold testimonv of the
Psalmist, "Thou, 0 God, hast proved us: Thou hast tried us, as, 'silver itried. Thou broughtest us into the net; Thou laidst affliction upon onr loins.
Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads; we went through fire aud through
water: but Thou broughtest us out into a wealthy place." And again, " Thou,
which hast shewed me great and sore troubles, shalt-quicken me again, and shalt
bring me up again from the depths of the earth. Thou shalt increase Illy
greatness, and comfort me on every side."
And now, beloved, in order that we may view the subject for a little in a
yet more personal way, and contemplate its bearing upon the ,opening year, let
us look at the challenge, as, first, applicable to .your circumstances. The times
are trying. Many things contribute to make them so. The present disastrous
and long..prevailing war abroad; the consequent interruption to commerce at
home; the reaction of the closing up of, so to speak, the late pleasure-year, when
the multitude seemed carried away under the influence of the world's fair, at even
any sacrifice; the popular bias for dress and extravagant expenditure, in contrast to the simplicity of living of bygone days ; the love of warfare, brought
about by the volunteer movement, which, however justifiable as a means of
protection, has of necessity diverted the minds of those more immediately concerned from their legitimate trade and calling, at the same time fostering pride
and self-love; the absolute inability of the Lord's people, whensoever and wheresoever He has planted tenderness of conscience, and a holy jealousy for His
name and truth; to,conform to the maxims [<nd usages of such of their fellowmen as have not the fl'ar of God before their eyes; and last, but not least,
J ehovah's evident controversy with the nation in permittipg men's passions to
prevail to such a degree as to be comparatively regardless of all law 01' authority,
as one of the issues of a disregard for His cause, His day, His word. A mpid
glance, we say, at some of these the more prominent marks and features of the
times in which we live, tend to make the position and the circumstances in
which the Lord's children, more particularly, are placed, exceedingly critical and
trying. What, then, will meet the case? Only such arguments and such consolation as that involved in the inquiry, "Is anything too hard for the Lord?"
True it is that our lot may have fallen upon an era of the world most peculiar
in its character, momentous in its operations, and threatening in its consequences;
but our God, nevertheless, is in no difficulty. Satrn may have come down with
great power, "knowing that his time is short," but our God, "the Omnipotent,"
is prepared to meet him, and to baflle all his tactics.
Shortsighted and powerless we may be, as Jehovah's poor, puny creatures;
nevertheless, "They that be with us are more than they that be with them."
" Greater is He that is in (us) than he that is in the world." Our God can work,
and will work, and who shall let or hinder Him? Man's extremity has ever
proved to be God's opportunity. He waits the fitting moment in order that Hi
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children may fully know, and the \rodd be confounded and abashed by the fact,
that" there is nothing too hard for the Lord."
2. YOU1' childTen. And these, Llear reader, lllay betray the same worldliness,
indifference to or enmity against God, and the things of God, which ouee
marked your couduct and condition. You may look, but look in vain, for the
veriest indication of life in their souls, or the fear 'of God before their eyes.
You may have too sad proof that as yet they are "in the gall of bitterness,
and iu the bonds of iniquity," "without God and without hope in the 'world,"
"dead in trespasses and sins." But was not this once your state? Who
quickened? Who alarmed? Who delivered? Was it by any power of your
own, or any mere inJluence of the creature? Is it not to divine sovereignty,
divine mercy, divine love, you are what you are, and where you are? "Is
anything too hard for the Lord?" Have you no earnest from the Lorel-no
heart-whispers-no divine intimations-no precious "Fear-nots "-no secret,
sweet, precious, "It shall be well?" Ah! then, look to these; tl'easure up
these j bind these as cords about the heart; plead these before the Lord; and
sum up all your entreaties and importunities with, "Is anything too bard for the
Lord? "
3. Your cross. Ab, your cross, and you will always have one, and, what is
more, you will always need one. You may shift the cross or cbange it, but you
will never be without one. And, mark you, it will in ycry deed be a cross. It
would be no cross if !JO!! bad either the choice or the control; inasmuch as you
would cboose that which should be pleasant and agreeable to your poor fallen
flesh; but this would be dearth and death to the life of God in your soul. The
llew man would languish-aye, and die, if so be God left that new man-if the
flesh, the old man, were without a cross. The cross is the crown to the new
man, whilst to the old man upon whom it is laid it is regarded as a vel'} cutse;
such is the pride, such the self-love of the flesh, such its total estrangement and
antagonism to every divine operation. But observe, beloyed, it is by the wise
selection, according to the loving appointment and under the gracious control
of a merciful, tender, omnipotent Friend and Father, who has infinitely more at
stake in regard to that cross tllan ever you can have; who is pledged to sustain
you-to uphold you-to defend you-to deliver you-to cause all and everyt.hing to " work together for your good."
Hence, then, may you not exclaim, "Is anything too hard for the Lord?"
Finally, the so to speak chances or changes which may befal us in this
coming year; all is-all must be-according to the infinite wisdom, boundless
love, matchless mercy, of a covenant God and Father in Christ Jesus. "Our
times are in His hands;" "The bounds of our habitation are fixed by Him:'
His prerogative it is, and His alone, to " make the darkness light, the crooked
things straight, the rough places plain." He has covenanted, "I will never
leave thee, nor forsake thee." He has pledged Himself, "J'I:1y presence shall go
with thee, and I will give thee rest." It is declared of Him, " The Lord will
give grace and glory: no good thing will He withhold from them that walk
uprightly." What more can we want?
Reader, be your watchword, amid all the trials, troubles, temptations, perplexities, cares, and vexations of the year now opening upon us," Is anything too hard for the Lord? "
So prays your loving friend and brother in the path of tribulation,
Bedminster, Dec. 16, 1862.
THE EDITOR .
. IF we would rise high we must bend low.
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THE CHURCH IN THE WILDERNESS.
A FRAGMENT gathered up, by way of salu- I hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ
tation to 1hat part of the Church of God from the dead" (1 Pet. i. 3).
in Christ uow in her militant state, passOur yearly salutation, beloved, cometl~
ing through the sea with affliction unto unto you in this hope and confidence,
the place the Lord God hath promised which raiseth us above things temporal to
to give them for an inheritance; who, things eternal, being made to sit togeas the election of grace, are predesti- ther with Him in heavenlies, that, having
nated unto eternal life by Jesus Christ: obtained mercy, we faint not in the day
elect, according to the foreknowledge of adversity.
As the Church of God in the wilder.
of God the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit, unto the obedience ness, we are enjoined to forget thosc
and sprinkling- of the blood of Jesus things which are behind; at the same
Ch).'ist; to whom may grace, mercy, time remembering (in the midst of a
and peace be enlarged, in their cnjoy- crooked and perverse generation) the way
ment, at the opening and through the the Lord our God has led us this forty
revolving periods of the new year, to be years in the wilderness: being in Himself
known in tbe calendar of time as 1863, no wildcrncss unto us, but causing the
wherein shall be manifested the mani- wilderness and solitar.r place to be glad,
fold wisdom of God, hid from ages and in all the times that have gone oyer us.
generations, but now made manifest to Never let us lose sight of ti,e great truth,
the saints (Col. i. 2li).
the Church in-the wilde:ness is not a wil·
derness Church. He whose property
BRETHREN BELOVED, amidst all those she is, and whose pleasure it was in His
changes met with in our journey through own eternal mind to give her a being and
the great and terrible wilderness, not the well-being in Christ as a Church, declares
passing of a shadow can be found with concerning her, "'l'his people have I
Him; all time carries with it the full formed for myself, they shall show forth
evidence eof subordination to His eternal my praise." The mixed multitude that
will, whose years are not to be numbered went out of Egypt with Israel knew no·
as past, present, and to come, but declared thing of "the blood of sprinkling;" and
by the incomprehensible ,1/0/0; whose the same generation in our day are well
goings forth from everlasting were for satisfied to eat their own bread and wear
the Church's sake, that through the their own apparel, so long as they can
abolJ.ndings of grace given, the thanks. have a name without reproach (lsa. iv. 1).
In the deepest humility of soul, and
giving of many may redound to the glory
of God, and the obtaining of salvation conscious we are no~ worth,Y of the smallwhich is in Christ Jesus unto eternal est mercy, we count 11, amongst the largest
glory (2 Tim. ii. 10).
of the nether spring ones to be favoured
Still in the wilderness, having our soli- to meet you at the advanced dl\ta of 1863,
tary dwelling in the woods thereof, we with our oft-repeated salutation, "We
cannot but for yO'.l, with ourselves, bless you in the name of the Lord" (ps.
acknowledge the goodness and mercy cxxix.8).
whicll has been shown amidst the fears
More than forty years are the gone-byes
within and fightings without of the year since "the Stripling-" took the first
now passed into oblivion-a year in smooth stone from his bag-, and mingled
which one's lives have been spared by a with the contributors of the then only
great deliverance-a year above all others landmark of the good old way; men that
to be had in remembrance in bringing our were valiant in their day, and did exploits
redemption nearer than when we first (Song iii. 7; Dan. xi, 32). "The chariots
believed. As the Lord's outcasts, we of Israel and the horsemen thereof,"
have dwelt in Moab, sojourning in the where are they? gone up higher, and a
tents of Ked:w; yet amidst the dark cloud has received them out of our
horizon which surrounded us, have not sight. If, in the prophet's language, wc
lost sight of our high standing and calling ask, "Why are thy valiant men swept
as tiJe Church of God our FatiJer iu away?" we answer with him, "'l'he.r slood
Christ Jesus, "Who of His abundant not, because the Lord did drive them"
mercy hath begotten us again to a lively (Jer. xlyi. 15); not'in fury or angcr-
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the ranks are not broken (Joel ii. 7), not
a link is severed: "Instead of thy fathers
thou shalt have children, whom thou
mayest make princes in all the earth"
(psm. xlv. 17, old reading); "The people
which were left of the sword found grace
in .the wilderness" (Jer. xxxi. 2). "For
this cause (with the apostle) we bow the
knee unto the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, of whom the whole family in heaven
and earth is named;" "that ye may be
blameless and hll.rmless the sons of God,
without rebuke (the Church in the wildflr·
ness), in the midst of a crooked and per·
'Verse nation, alUon~ whom ye shine as
lights in the world" (Eph. iii. 14, 15;
Phil. ii. 15).
As the gathering clouds of evening.tide
thicken on the verge of threescore and
ten, necessity is more than ever laid upon
us thll.t we be found faithful; and, while
upon the watch tower, waiting to catch
the first approach of the kind words, "Ye
have dwelt long enough in this mouut,"
and in prospect of" the silver cord being
loosed," we desire the goorl himd of our
God may be upon us as we enter upon the
new era of time; that our salutation may
come unto you fraught with those things
"which were from the beginning, which
we have heard, which we have seen with
our eyes, whicll we have looked upon, and
our hands have handled, of the word of
life" (1 John i. 1); "that ye also may
have fellowship with us: and truly our
fellowship is with the Father, and with
His Son Jesus Cluist" (Ibid., a). The
Lord Jesus Himself, in the beautiful similitude of the vine and its branches, has
taught. us the uniou subsistin~ between
Him as the Head and His Churcll-as
the members, vitally drawing their life
and bringing forth fruit from Him; yet
the figure is not fully comprehensive, as a
branctl from the 'Vine might be scvered,
but impossible of that union wllich secures ttle Church of God ill Christ, the
end of that union combining the glory of
Christ and the secllrity of His Church. in
Him: "That they may be all one, as
Thou, Father, art in me, and I in Thee;
that they also may be one in us: I in
them, and'1'hon in me, that they may be
made perfect in one " (John xvii. 21).
It is tQ be regretted we Jive in a day
when those cardinal points of the being'
and existence of the Church of God in
Christ, the Church of the First-born,
whose names are written in heaven, are
almost become obsolete, worn out, and
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quite nnfashionable: the prophesying of
smooth things being more congenial to
the great bulk of professors, who prefer
the galley with oars of creature-doing,
to the small ship of sovyreign grace in
which the Lord Jesus takes His disciples
over the lake of Gennesaret (Luke_ v. 1),
under the protection of Him who, rules
as a Prince all things after t.he cOllnsel of
His own will (Dan. viii. 11; Eph i. 11),
-whose word "for ever is settled in
heaven" (Psm. cxix. 89)-the breaking
of whose covenant, or alteration of the
things He hath spoken, are beyond the
power of creatures. The great end of all
the teacl:ting we receive from Him that
leadeth into all truth, is· that of a personal
knowledge and enjoyment of Him as
elders, and those that bear witness of His
suffGrings, and are "partakers of the
glory that shall be revealed" (1 Pet. v. 1).
Beloved, we wOllld not count it strange
that the Chllrch in the wilderness ,are
called to pass through phases similar to
her symbolieal representative, none of
which can detract from her beaut.v and
fairness (Song vi. 10) ;. rather would record them, to bring to remembrance (Psm.
xxx. viii., title): one of the greatest sins
we can commit being the forgetfulness of
the Lord, and of His mercies towards us.
And what more blessed unto us than, in
all our exercises, trials, and sorrows, to
have brought into remembrance the sorrows, sufferings, sacrifice, and death of
Ch,ist, the beloved of Gild, the Head
of His Church, the beloved of His
Church, and the Saviour thereof in time
of trouble? "Whoso is wise, and will ob·
serve these things, even they shall understand the lovillgkindness of the Lord"
(Pam. cvii. 43).
No truth is more clearly shown in
the light of divine revelation than that of
the Church not in any way deriving her
existence from herself; her creation in
nature, gives her no title as the Church
of Ctlrist; yea, her miserable faU into sin
yields no claim to be "put among the
children" (Jer. iii. 19; Hos. xi. 8). A
grace purpose, exercised tow:uds them
above creation and sin, secnres both salvation from sin, and a calling to the
relationship, sons of God (1 John iii. 1):
a sense of which awakens in every regenerated heart a constraint, witn the
apostle, "to give thanks always to God,"
" because God hath from the beginning
chosen us to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit," that we shonld believe
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the truth (2 'L'hess. ii. 13), having called
us "unto the fellowship of His Son ,Tesus
Christ our Lord" (1 Cor. i. 9); having
begotten us of His own will (Jas. L18), and
" made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light" (Col. i. 12).
Beloved, let us pause and embrace the
opening moments of the new year, 1863,
in tracing some of the water-marks of the
voucher of our origin as the Church of
Christ, though now recognized as the
Church in the wilderness; "Thatwe should
be to the praise and glory of Him who
first trusted in Christ;" that of all which
were given Him not one should be lost,
the flocks having again to pass under
"the hands of him tbat telleth them"
(Eph. i. 12; Jer. xxxiii. 13).
Keeping in view the well-authenticated
fact which commends itself to every man's
conscience in the sight of God, that the
salvation of this Church is an effect of an
eternal counsel and, purpose between the
whole Persons of the Godhead in their
threefold character of Father, \,yord (or
Son), and Holy Gho~t, it is endealed to
the heart in knowing that it becomes ours
through the personal work of Him who,
being the Lamb slain from before the
foundation of the world, is the One whom
God hath raised up a Prince and a
Saviour, to give repentance unto Israel
and forgiveness of sins, "through the
tender mercy of our God, whereby the
dayspring from on high hath visited us "
(Luke i. 78). The Word made flesh, and
the Brother born for adversity, fully iIlush'ated as taught by the Holy Ghost" Wherefore in all things it behoved Him
to be made like unto His brethren" (,J olm
L 14; Prov. xvii. 17; Heb. ii. 17). We
observe further, that, as the elect of God,
this Church was chosen holy and without
blame in love unto salvation, in and by
virtue of her union with the Lord Jesus:
so that all her safety and security was
altogether out of herself; and had it been
His pleasure to have taken her home to
glory without passing through a timestate, it would have been a love beyond
all conception. But, when we find her
fall in Adam, she becomes "the Church
in the wilderness;" and this very state
becomes a basis for the personal honour
and glory of her Husband, the Lord Jesus
Christ as the Mediator and Redeemer,
through the shedding of His blood. We
have here one of the greatest instances of
the unparalleled love which the many
waters of her sin and transgression could
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not quench (Song viii. 7). Thus redemption is sent (Psm. cxi. 9), and a Saviour
appears, even a great one (Isa. xix. 20),
whereby the seal is attached to his own
declaration, "Men shall be blessed in
Him, and all nations shall call Him
blessed" (Psm. lxxii. 17).
The goings forth of Jehovah wit,h Ris
anointed One from of old, from everlasting (Hab. iii. 15), were for "the Church
in the wilderness," that from her union
with His Christ she might be brought
into the enjoyment of saying, "In the
Lord shall all the seed of Israel be justified, and shall glory" (Isa. xlvi. 25);
and" Israel shall be saved in the Lord
with an everlasting salvation" (Isa. xlv.
17). And most blessed it is when, in the
contemplation of these glorious acts, the
Church is carried out of herself, altof;ether
losing sight of her lapsed state of sm and
misery, she fully realizes who and fro~n
wbence l1Cr hope arises. "Behold, God IS
my salvation; I will trust, and not be
afraid" (Isa. xii. 2); and, that her heart
might be strengthened against every
attem pt of the enemy to shake her confidence, the Lord assures her by one of His
own verities, "Fear not, I have redeemed
thee, thou art mine" (Isa. xliii. 1). Thus,
in tracing the grace union and standing
of the Church in Christ before all worlds,
we are brought into a more perfect knowledge of Him who was Jehovah's delight,
rejoicing in the habitable parts of His
earth (Prov. viii. 30, 31), and became the
servant of His l!'ather in the great work
of Mediatorship. Proclamation is made of
Him (Isa. xlii. 1), declaration concerning
Him (Isa. lii. 13-15), an engagement to
bring Him forth (Zech. iii. 8), and a promise given to Him that His seed shall be
secured unto Him (Isa. liii. 11; Ixv. 8).
The Church in the wilderness owes
all the blessedness of her salvation to
all the Persons in Jehovab, they baving
one and the same concern in it. Thus,
the whole work of the obedience, suffering, death, and resurrection of the Lord
Jesus, was to this purpose, "That Them
mayest be my salvation unto the ends of
the earth" (Isa. xlix. 6); the Father's
love and will, the Son's life and blood,
with the Spirit's revelation; yet the Lord
Jesus finished and completed all that is
contained in the word salvation, which
being wrought out, included the putting
away of sin, the bringing in an everlasting righteousness, making peace by the
blood of His cross, triumphing over the
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pl'ince of darkness, savillfl those Ihe
Father had given Hinl, autlCipatin:r the
presenting of them before His divine
majesty with, "Lo, I, and the children
which 'Thou hast' given me" (Isa. viii. 18 ;
Heb. ii. 13). In J ehovall's strength He
greatly rejoiced, whose glory is great in
His salvation. We speak not here of His
essential glory which is underived, incom·
prehensible, as one with the Father and
the Spirit, but of that glory which shines
forth iu its greatness and majesty, when,
as the sin.offering, He purged away the
transgressions of the Church by the sacrifice of Himself.
The Church in the wilderness can
never attain a higher state of happiness
on .this side the Jordan of death, than
when enabled to ascribe the whole of her
salvation to be in Christ for His own personal glory and aggrandisement as the
Christ of God, the One chosen out of the
people (Psm. lxxxix. 19); the Daysman
between both parties, that she might be
brought to see her interest in J ehovah's
salvation, not merel.y on account of her
circumstantial necessity, for this would
detract from the grace of salvation, and
make the whole of redemption work con·
tingent upon after effects: whereas it is
impossible for J ehovah to be moved by
anything out of Himself. " For of Him,
and through Him, and to Him are all
things; to whom be glory for ever.
Amen" (Rom. xi. 36). Of Him, as the
source of all grace and mercy; through
Him, to the Church, that they of His fulDess might receive (Col. i. 19; ii. 9, 10) ;
and to Him, that "in all things He
might have the pre-eminence" (Col. i.
18);' "Being by the right hand of God
exalted, and having received the promise
of the Holy Ghost" (Acts ii. 33), causing
them in the house of their pilgrimage to
chant, "In whom we have redempt,ion
through His blood, the forgiveness of
SUlS, according to thc riches of His
grace" (Eph. i. 7).
No less comforting to the Church in
the wilderness are the words of the
Lord Jesus, when, in the full pleasure of
His soul, He expresses to His Father the
great love He bears towards them as His
gift: "Thine the.y were, and 'l'hou gavest
:them me." "All mine are Thiue, aud
Thine are mine; and I am glorified in
them" (John xvii. G, 10): whicll glory was
secured by the everlasting betl'ot,hment
of them unto Himself as the objects and
:subjects of J chovah's salvation (Hos. ii.
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19, 20). Hcncc, as Jehovah's King, He
shall joy in J ehovah's strength; and in
Jehovah's salvation shall He greatly rejoice (Psm. xxi. 1).
Beloved, bear in remembrance, as the
purpose and pleasure of our God unfolds
before us in the successive periods that
shall fall in the year 1863, our title is
definite, "the Church in the wilderness :"
yet we have a sure word of prophecy; the
Lord hath said, "My righteousness is
near, my salvation is gone forth." The
worm at the root of the gourd, and the
moth fretting the garment, are the 'items
found in the world's catalogue, and are
the heir·looms of our earthly inheritance;
bnt "Jehovah's righteousness sh)lll be
for ever, and His salvation from generation to generation" (Isa. li. 5-8). And
these things are confirmed unto us by the
immutability of His will, who, "because
He could swear by no greater, sware
by Himself" (Heb. vi. 13); making the
apostles eye·witnesses of His honolj,r and
majesty, " When there came such a voice
to Him from the excellent glory, This is
my beloved Son in whom I am well
pleased" (2 Pet. i. 17). As also the testimony of God the Holy Ghost, as one of
the three great Covenanters, in the overshadowing the womb of the virgin (Luke
i. 35); His descending upon Him at His
baptism (Matt. iii. 16), and declaration of
His being the Son of God with power by
the resurrection from the dead (Rom. i.
4) ; which, in prophecy, had ages before
been spoken by the Lord Jesus, in proof
of all three Persons of the Godhead being.
engaged in the salvation of the Church
in the wilderness. "Come ye near unto
me, hear ye this; I have not spoken in
secret from the be~inning; from the time
that it was, there am I: and now the
Lord God and His Spirit halh sent me"
(Isa. xlviii. IG).
Once more. That chanuel of communication which the Lord hath opened up for
the Church in the wilderness, by a
new and living way of union with her glorious Head, for ever baffles all the
attempts of Satan to counteract; with all
the sin and miser.\, he has, brought her
into, the Church of God in Christ she has
for ever stood, and must for ever so continue-no bill of divorcement in the
high court of heaven. In her sojourning
she has been brought under an eclipse';
but as all the eclipses that have taken
place in the world of nature ever since
the creation of God, have not obliterated
B 3
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the luminary of the day, neither hath the
thick darkness in which by sin she bath
been enveloped separated her from her
beloved Husband, nor allowed the shade of
condemnation to fall upon her: as a treacherous wife she h:tS departed from Him,
but the ruovement of His heart is towards
her, with" Thou art ali fair, my love."
Israel's emancipation was to be unto
them" the beginnmg of years ;" and surely
every fresh opening up of the Lord's
goodness and mercy unto us, cannot fail
of being the same? Let us, then, in treading the verge of a year, tbe revolving
periods of which are at present unknown
to us, remember we are .only strangers
passing through, soldiers on the march,
pilgrims going home, under the protection of that ensign which" shall assemble
the outcasts of Israel, and gather together the despised of Israel from the four
corners of the earth" (Isa. xi. 12).
Finally, we desire that throughout the
year ",the whole Church in the wilderness may go in before the Lord continually, that the remembrance of His
holy covenant being with Him, "He may
pour water upon the thirsty, and floods
upon the dry ground" (Isa. xliv. 3),
making the wilderness a fruitful field, and
counting the fruitful field for a forest; the
hearts of His people enjoying the work
of righteousness to be peace, and the
effect of righteousness, quietness and
assurance for ever" (Isa. xxxii. 15-18).
:Beloved, the scroll of another 365 days
is rolled up and lost in the archives tbat
WCl'e before the flood. We have, as the
Church in the wilderness, received the
earnest of that promise, "I will rejoice
over them to do them good; and I will
plant them in this land assuredly with
my whole heart and with my whole soul"
(Jer. xxxii. 41). Here, as a "li~y among
thorns" she must be, with those destructive elements to contend with; but the
Lord's hedge i,s round about her, to keep
her from wandering, and the foot of the
beast of the desert from crushing (Hos.
ii. 6; Job i. 10). The drawin q upwards
of those links in the chain wnich runs
through the world, who with us entered
upon the past year, has tended to bring us
more.forward towards the higher house,
and some of us within the sound almost
of that voice which shall call us up
higl,er.. "Gild up then the loins of your
mind, be sober, and watch unto the end."
Fear not to go down into the Egypt of
the grave, for" precions in the sight of the
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Lord is the death of His saints ;" and how
kindly is the hand of the Lord displayed
in putting His weary cbildren to hed.
He that loved them everlastingly, and
gave them to the Lord Jesus, His beloved
Son, extends His fatherly care over them
in their expiring moments; and, as the
Church in the wilderness, they witness
in their dying moments how His grace
can and does support and comfort them
in the breaking of heart-strings I they
enjoy solid peace.in death, and then Uve
for ever in fullest fruition of glory with
their risen and exalted Head and most
blessed Saviour, raised as the dead body
of Himself. Abraham dies at the age of
175 years, and his leaving the world of
sorrow and sin is thus spoken of by the
Holy Ghost: "Abraham gave up the
ghost, and died in a good old age, an old
man," and SATISFIED (old Bible), "and
was gathered unto Ilis people" (Gen.
xxxv. 8).
.
Of Jacob a more ample testimony is
borne: he died after blessing his children,
and prophetically preaching the Lord
Jesus, and the glorious estate of the
Church as fonnd in Him; sweet.ly does
he say, I have waited for thy salvation,
o Lord; and" gathered up his feet into
the bed, yielded up the ghost, end was
gathered unto his p(ople" (Gen. xlix. 33).
Moses died having had a blessed prospective view of the promised land. And
" so died Moses the servant of the Lord
in the land of Moab, according to the
word of the Lord" (Deut. xxxiv. 5).
Joshua died proclaiming the Lord's
faithfulness; that not one thing had failed
of all the good things that He had promised (Josh. xxiii. 14).
David died in all the comfort of faitli,
knowing the Lord had "made with him
an everlasting covenant, ordered in all
things and sure;" and preaching Jesus as
the light of the morning without clouds
(2 Sam. xxiii. 5).
Holy Simeon died blessing God for
Jesus Christ and salvation (Luke H. 20).
The triumph of Paul was glorious"To die (said he) is gain." "There is
laid up for me a crown of righteousness,
which the Lord the righteous Judge shall
give me at that day" (l)hil. i. 21; 2 Tim.
iv. 8). "These all died in faith." Encourazing testimony for" the Church in the
wilderness" of the faithfulness of Him
"who led His people through the wilderness; for His mercy endureth for ever"
(Psm. cxxxvi. 16),
A STRlPL1~G.
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1'0 the Editor qfthe Gospel JJfa.r;azil1c.
My dear Brother in the Lord and fellow- neither stand iu ourselves, nor for
heir, standing in the grace which is in ourselves, not being our own, being
Christ Jesns, rejoicing in hope of the bought with a price, identified as the
glory of God, which hope is our sheet Lord's portion, and the people He has
anchor, amidst the rough winds which formed for Himself. Tile larl'est of my
agitate the sea of time, bu.t raises spiritual affections are towards you, that
not a ripple upon that river the stream ye, having an unction from the Holy One,
of which makes glad the city of our God: may abound yet more and more)n the
I greet you as one on this side the maintenance of these articles of our holy
flood, who, like myself, have-seen the em· faith, which evil men and seducers are
barkation of many, whose withdrawment endeavouring to sap the vitals of; but
from the world, left tbe undisputed testi- God's foundation standeth fast, the gates
mony they had" fallen asleep," not dasiled of hell shall not prevail against it.
upon the rocks, not gone to sea without Personally considered; it is a great blessa rudder or pilot, ta be driven before the ing to know our election of God; but there
fury of the storm; yea, storms and tem- is a higher theme than this, and that is
pests are nonentities, so far as the to know the Lord hath an election: the
heaven-born family is concerned in the one, the sovereigll cause, flowing .from
slipping of the cable of this life, and the His own will; the other, as an effect arissolemn stillness that pervades-show the ing from the cause, gives the whole Church
effect of a cradle-bed upon a peevish child. of Christ a being therein, to the praise of
I have, dear brother, been wont now the glory of the riches of His g.race.
and then to thrust between thc crevices
May the good Lord give you wisdom
of your very numerous correspondents, if to store our monthly emporium with
haply I might be so favoured as to clean provender, winnowed with the
suppl.y your editorial bones with a little shovel and the fan; the. five smooth
oil out of the rock, and some balm and stones, by David selected from the brook
honey from the mountain top. Theory is of uuion with Christ, will dl!,sh in piec,es
the highest attainment I can reach of the a thousand potters' vessels, produced
weight and burden of those onerous duties upon the Colenso wheel. Oh! my brother,
which devolve upon you in the position these awful departures have a voice beyou are called to fulfil; and I doubt not yond thunder, that we should be faithful
you often exclairlf, Who is sufficient for and stren~then the things which are
these things? Hitherto you have found a ready to die. I rejoice to see your sword
sufficiency, and if you have not always unsheathed, to cut in peices this delicate
pleased, you are not called to seek to please Agag. Spare him not; shield him not
men. "Feed my sheep;" "Feed my frol11 that well-deserved anathema, while
lambs," are the engrossment of your leaving the finality of judgment with
diploma; and a greater or more glorio.us Him, who will "execute judgment, and
employment you cannot attain unto.
convince all that are ungodly among them
A few more minutes, hanI'S, days, of their ungodly deeds which they have
and months will receive another nume- ungodly committed, and of all their hard
ral to the index of their age, and pass speeches which ungodl.y sinners have
from us into the dormant state of
spoken against Him" (Jude i. 15).
that's gone before; but having obtained
Accept, then, not the crazy, worn-out
help of the Lord, we continue under the compliments of the world, so profuse at this
watchful care and attention of Him who season of the year; but my heart's desire
hath said, "Whosoever toncheth you, and prayer to our hearing and answering
toucheth the apple of mine eye." We Lord, "That you may be able to cam·
cannot be unmindful of the" showers
prehend with all saints what is the
blessings" with which we have been con· breadth, and length, and depth, and
tinually watered-delivered from death, height, and to know thc love of Christ
which passeth knowledge, that ye. might
and kept alive in the time of famine.
Need I tell you that even these lower· be filled with all the futness God."
Peace be with you and yours at such a
spring blessings cease to be such iu our
enjoyment, if the upper-spring be lost time.
Yours in Him,
sight of? For we, as the Church of Christ,
J. POYNDElt.
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A WAYSIDE THEME FOR THE NEW YEAR.
THE ATONEMENT

Ol>'

THE LORD

JESUS

CHRIST.

Cl He was led as a sheep to the slallghter."- ACTS viii. 32.
BELOVED, "Grace be to you, and peace "Jesus should die for that nation" (John
from God the Father, and from our Lord xi. 51).
Jesus Christ." Another year is f(one!
Ill. It was a fact fitfjilled,. no misQuickly; quickly, do the seasons pass take attended it. It was as our dear
away. Eternity! eternity! how close Redeemer, just hefore its climax, and
it draws nigh. Oh, let us begin the viewing its fulfilment, asserted to His
year with some holy, heavenly theme; let Father-Cl I have glorified Thee on earth;
us dip the pen deep into the ocean I have finished the work which 'I'hou
of a Saviour's blood, and recount the gavest me to do: and now, 0 Father,
goodness of His dying love. We will glorify Thou Me with 'l'hine own sclf,
begin with that theme of themes, the with the glory which I had with 'l'hee
atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ; and, before the world was." And,
as we ponder over that vast subject, the
IV. It was a fact, the fountain-head ql
following expression drops with some which was the love of,the Father. Hence
power upon our heart-Cl He was led as a the passage, "Tn this was manifest the
sheep to the slaughter."
love of the Father, that He sent His only..
Now, in these latter days of error, begotten Son into the world, that through
there are some who would have us believe Rim we might live." Glorious tidings!
that the scene on Calvary is a pretty picture, an amusing tale, or mere allegory. " To trembling souls, what news so sweet
It is no such thing; it is an incontroverAs Jesus crucified ?"
tible fact that God was manifest in· the And this was the" good news" to be re·,
flesh, walked this earth of ours, and died vealed to the inquiring chamberlain of the
upon the cross. For notice,
queen of the Ethiopians, by Philip, the
1. It is a fact foreordained, arranged in companion of the martyred Stephen.
the council held on high by the Eternal How precious the circumstances which
Three before the world was.. Hence the brought it about! An "angel of the Lord
apostle Paul affirms, "Being justified spake unto Philip, saying, Arise, and go
freely by His grace tbrough the redemp- towards the south, unto the way that
tion that is in Christ Jesus. Whom God goetil down from Jerusalem unto Gaza,
hath set f01'lh (marginal reading, fOl'e- which is desert." How particular the
ordained) to be a propitiation for the re- angel is in his direction. What can it
mission' of sins;" and Jesus throughout mean? Ah, beloved, have not you and I
the word of God is called" a Lamb slain experienced many and many a time in our
from the foundation of the world."
chequered history, that when the Lord
Il. It is a fact f01'etold by all the Old means to work for us, He dovetails all
Testament prophets, from Moses to circumstances so beautifully into one anMalachi. Hence Moses, in the very com- other, that, upon a survey of the pathway,
mencement of the Pentateuch, declares, it far surpasses the richest mosaic work
"The Lord God said, I will put enmity ever done by the hand of man? So here
between thee and the woman, and between specific directions were given Philip that
thy seed and her seed; it (original lIE) he should go down to Jerusalem a certailZ
shall bruise thy head (i.e., crush the seat of lOay :. and now comes out the reason why;
power), and thou shalt bruise His heel" behold, this man of Ethiopia came up
(human nature): while Malachi declares that 10ay, sit.ting in his chariot, and readin the last chapter in the Old Testa- ing, with a beclouded mind but anxious
ment, "But unto you that fear my name heart, Esaias the r.rophet. "Then the
shall the Sun of righteousness ariRe with Spirit said unto Plnlip, Go near, and join
healing in his wings; and ye shall go thyself- to this chariot. And Philip ran
forth and grow up as calves of the stall." thither to him" (as if conscious that tbere
So also in New Testament times, it was a was work for him to do), and he said to
fact.foretold,. for Caiapbas got up in the the great man, "Understandest thou what
council of Pharisees, and prophesied that thou readest·P And he said, How can I,
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except some man guide me? And he
desired Philip that he would come up and
sit with him. The place of the Scripture
which he was reading was this, He was
led as a sheep to the slaughter," &c. Ah,
it was the ~rand atonement of Christ that
he needed enlightening upon. " And
Philip (the sent servant of the Most High
to tillS poor beclouded sinner) opened his
mouth and preached unto him Je,sus;" the
result of which was that his heart was
made glad, "and he went on his way rejoicing." We are not told the various
points of Philip's sermon; but we know
the sum and substance of it was Jesus.
Let us, beloved, now put the finger upon
these nine words of that precious part of
scripture that that inquirer was reading,
and ponder over their import-" He was
led as a sheep to the slaughter." And
think of1st. The journey to the cross-" He
was led." Ah, it was a journe.y of hunliliation. His birth, how hum ble ! 'l'he
Son of God born in the poor stable of a
roadside inn, and laid in a rough manger.
How trul.y was' He a root out of a dry
ground. His life, how humble. He went
about doing good; journeying day after
day on foot: and the only time tbat He
ever rode was on an ass's back. The King
of kings-how humble! See Him, too,
takin~ a towel, and pouring water out
into a bason, and washing His disciples'
feet? an act only performed by those in
servItude. Dear One!
"Fatigue and suffering, toil and pain,
He as a servant bore;
That all His Church might live and
reign
With Him for evermore."
Again. It was a journey of obedience:
exemplified in His becoming subject to
HIS parents, and for many long years
working at a carpenter's bench; submitting also to the ills of life-for" the foxes
had holes, and the birds of the air had
nests, but the Son of Man had not where
'to la,Y His -head;" and when He drew
near His end, submitting Himself to the
will of God-" Father, if it be possible,
let this cup pass from Me; nevertheless,
not M,Y will, but Thine be done." And
when the last solemn act was to be performed, sce His obedience in the fact of
His being- leel as -a lantb-uneomplainingly, and without a murmur.
And again, it was a journey of innocence. "He had done no violence, neither
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was any deceit in His mouth. Yet it
pleased the Lord to bruise Him; He hath
put Him to grief." He suffered" the just
for the unjust "-the innocent for the
guilty-for" the Lord laid upon Him the
iniquity of us all."
:E'urthermore, it was a journey of willingness-a voluntary act. " Wherefore
when He cometh into the world, He
saith, Sacrifice and offering Thou wouldest
not; but a body hast Thou prepared Me.
Then said I, Lo, I come (in the volume
of the book it is written of me) to do Thy
will, 0 God."
And lastly, it was a journey of sorrow.
He was "a II!an of sorrows-acquainted
with grief;" as the force of the expression
means, a man made up of sorrow....,...
knowing sorrow from the cradle to the
grave. Ah,
"Ne'er did sorrows equal His,
Bnt they purchased hoav'nly bliss."
And now, beloved, follow Him to Calvary. We have seen how humiliation,
obedience, innocency, willingness, and
sorrow accompanied His footprints to the
cross; now think Of. that dear One upon
the Grr18S. What a death! the death of
deaths! none more ignominious ! -And
yet what were His dying words? what
were His utterances while upon the cross P
His first was to ask for forgiveness for
His enemies: "Then said Jesus, Father,
forgive them; for they know not what
they do." What forbearance, and what a
carrying out of His own injunction to
His disciples-" But I say unto you,
Love your enemies; bless them 'that
curse you; do good to them that hate
you; and pray for them which despitefully use you, and persecute you."
2nd. He hadcompassion upon His wyeping parent. What fellow-feeling! There
stood at the foot of the cross that beloved
disciple who had leaned on His breast at
their last supper, and beside him His
"And Jesus said,
weeping parent.
Woman, behold thy son!" And, turning
His gaze upon that disciple, He said, "Behold THY mother. And from that hour
that disciple took her unto his own home."
What a testimony of his love to Jesus!
It was a genuine affection, which made
John attend to his Lord's last wish.
:3rd. He pardoned the iniquity of a
penitent sinner. "~\.nd one of the malefactors which were hanged railed on him,
saying, If Thou be the Christ, save '1'~y_
self and us. But the other answenng
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rebuked him, saying, Dost thou not
fear God, seeing thou art in the same
. condemnation? And we indeed justly;
for we receive the due reward of our
deeds; but this man hath done nothin~ amiss.
And he said unto Jesus,
Lord, remember me when Thou comest
into Thy kingdom. And Jesus said unto
him, Verily I say uilto thee, To-day shalt
thou be with Me in paradise." After
this our dear Redeemer mauifested the
weakness of the flesh, exclaiming, "I
thirst;" showing that He had a body like
our own, and was in all points tempted
like as we are; so then can He be
fully touched with the feeling of our infirmities. And now" they filled a sponge
with vinegar, and put it upon hyssop, and
put it to His mouth." It is said that
while vinegar refreshes for the moment, it
but revives the victim to prolong his suffering; but in the case of Jesus this
could not be, for when He had received
the vinegar, John tells us He said, " It is
finished: and bowed His head, and gave
up the ghost.". "While Luke testifies of
a further dying utterance, stating when
Jesus had cried with a loud voice, he said,
"Father, into Thy hands I commit my
spirit;" and having said thus, He gave
up the ghost. So having finished the
work given Him to do, He returned unto
the bosom of the :Father. Precious
Saviour! what interest have I in Thy
dying love? Have I realized that Thy
blood was shed for me? Reader, canst
thou say with us, Thanks be to God, I
have? Which examination brings us to
think further of the poor penitent sinner
at the foot of the cross. What is the
result of his being led there to weep out
his coufession? Why, he gains pm·don.
"Yes, in His bIoou my sins are drowned,
And with my Lord I shall be crowned;
To sing through everlasting day,
My Jesus took my'sins away."
He realizes peace. Yes, let a poor sinner
feel that the precious blood of Jesus, applied by the Spirit of God, has cleansed
him from sin, and a peace of mind which
passeth understanding possesses his soul,
and he walks up and down in this world a
happy man. Have we not seen, beloved,
men in the most humble position in life
toiling away, and b.y the sweat of their
brow earning their daily bread, yet cheerful and happy, because living under a
sense of forgiveness of sin? And then it
is through the atonement of Christ wc
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~ain acceptance with God, entering into
His presence by the blood of Jesus, and
walkin~ in love, "as Christ also hath loved
us, and hath given Himself for us an
offering and a sacrifice to God, for a swect
smelling savour." At the foot of the cross,
also, we gain rightcousness, justification,
sanctification, redemption, salvation, and
glorification. Ri~hteousness-" For their
righteousness is of me, saith the Lord."
Justification-" Much more bcing justified
by His blood, we shall be saved from
wrath hy Him." Sanctification-Jcsus
died, "that they which live should not
henceforth live unto themselves, but unto
Him which died for them and rose again."
Hence He "loved the Church, and gave
Himself for it; that He mi~ht sanctify
and cleanse it with the washing of water
b.Y the word, that He might present it
to Himself a glorious Church, not having
spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but
that it should be holy and without
blt<mish." Redemption-" For ye are
bought with a pTice"-the price of His
most precious blood: "fodhe Son of Man
came not to be ministered unto, but to
minister, and to give His life a ransom
for many." Thus has Jesus redeemed His
people "to God by His blood, out of every
kindred, and tongue, and people, and
nation." Salvation-"For God hath not
appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, who
died for us " (and here we have glorification too, for the apostle Paul adds), that,
"whether we wake or sleep, we should live
together with Him. "Wherefore comfort
yourselves togetheT, and edify one another, even as also;ye do." Yes, beloved,
such truths do comfort and edify poor
sinners; and they feel that it is at the
foot of the cross that they gain inestimable
blessings, which the world can neither
give nor take away. Deat John Bunyan,
in his "\Pilgrim's Progress," puts it in
the following truthful way. He describes
Christian as travelling for many a long
weary mile with a load upon his back;
but presently he comes to a hill upon the
summit of which is a cros!'. As Christian approaches the foot of that cross, his
burden becomes unstrapped and falls into
a sepulchre beneath. "Then was Christian
glad and Iightsome, and said with a merry
heart, He hath given me rest by His
sorrow, and life by His death. And as
he stood amazed, the springs that were in
his hcad sent the water down his check. s
(Zech. xii. 10). Now as he stood weep-
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iug tears or' joy and contritioD, behold I "Were the whole realm of nalul'e mine,
That. were a present fill' too small ;
three shining oncs came to him and
Love so amazing, so divine,
saluted him with' Pcace be to thee.' So
Demands my soul, my life, my all."
the first said to him, 'Thy sins are forgiven thee' (precious words!); and the
Beloved, in the year before us may we
second stripped him of his rags, and
drllk deeper into this hallowed theme;
clothed him with change of raiment; and
may we have a clearer insight into the
the third put a mark upon his forehead, and
atonement of the Lord Jesus, and a
gave him a roll with a seal upon it:
stronger grasp of all those blessings
which he bid him look at as he ran, and
which are the result of the Lord's doing
give it up only at the celestial gate. Then
and dying. Oh, to grow in grace! Oh,
Christian gave three leaps for joy, and
to be brought out iuto a wealthy place'!
went on his way rejoicing." All, beloved,
Oh, to have enlargement of heart! Oh,
he had learnt with you and me to sing : to realize more of Jesus! Oh, to trample
"When I survey the wondrous cross,
the beggarly elements of time under our
On which·the Prince of glory died,
feet! Go-goMy richest gain I count but toss,
And pour contempt on all my pride.
"Ye heralds, go-His death proclaim,
And know no theme beside;
"Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast,
Invite the poor, the blind, the lame,
Save in the death of Christ my God;
To Jesus crucified."
All the vain things that charm me most,
I sacrifice them to His blood.
" See from His head, His hands, His feet, Such are the aspirations, beloved in the
Sorrow and love flow mingling down; Lord, of your brother in Gospel fellowship,
Did e'er such love and sorrow meet,
Or thorns compose so rich a crown '?
Bury St. Edmunds.
G. C.

A NEW YEAR'S WAYSIDE SONG.
PAST :MERCIES AND FRESII HOPES.

" Fm' the Lord thy God hath blessed thee in all the works oj thy hand: He knoweth tl.y
tvalking through this gnat wilde-mess : these jo/'ty years the Lord thy (}od hath been with
thee; thou !last lacked notMng."-DEuT, ii. 7.
My God, in stu"veyiug
The pathway outlaying,
Across this desert of' sin;
Thy mercies how many,
I don't deserve any;
But, oh! how good Thou hast been.
Each step of the way,
Each hour of the day,
Tby blessings havf\ been outpo111'ed;
But I, oh! how thoughtless
Of' Thy mercies so countless;
Forgive me, my own dearest Lord,

l\'1y weakness increases,
But Thy strength ne'er ceasesOh! teach me to lean more on Thine;
All earth's stays disdaining,
And Tbou, Jesus, reigning,
Within this poor heart of min~,
Oh! I want to aspire
To things that are higher,
And close to Thy throne eve~' liye ;
My weakness confessing,
Yet onwards pressing
I To the prize Thou hast promised to give.

I

For I mourn o'er my f'railly,
Then grant me those graces
Which in future paces
As I scan' o'er the pathwa,y
Across this wilderness trail;
With blessings HO richly bestrewn ;
Dear Saviour, forgive me,
Keep me on my tower,
Watching hour by hour,
Do once more receive me,
And acknowledge me, Lord, as Thine own, For all that Thou hast to unveil.
I confess my shortcomings,
My oft fooli~h wand'rings,
From Thee, my own Sbepherd King;
But O! dmw me nearer,
Let faith's sight be clearer,
That I may more close to Thee cling.
B1WY St. EdiJIUJu]s, Ncw real"S IJ((y.

. And let me be raising
My voice in heart praising
My God who has led me each day;
And, in Him confiding,
Leave all to His guiding,
In every fresh step of tile way,
G, C.

)
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THE SINNER'S REFUGE.
l'ke Name of the Lord is a strong tozoe?'; the rzqhteous runnetk into it, and is safe.PROV. xviii. 10.
/

I

YARIOUS are the figures made use of by
the Spirit of God, throughout the Scriptures of truth, to instruct the diligent,
inquiring, though ignorant sinner, in the
saving- knowledge of a Triune Jehovah,and
to set forth the beauty, the excellences
of the Person, the perfection, suitability,
and preciousness of the work of the Lord
Jesus Christ; some of which refer particularly and solely to customs and circum.
stances confined to eastern countries;
which. with a vein of precious truth concealed therein, and intended to be conveyed thereby, have not till lately heen
got at fully by the Church of the living
God, from an unacquaintedness with the
literal to which they refer; wbilst, on the
other hand, others are so plain and homely,
being taken from the ordinary events and
subjects of our present life, which we witness in common with the people of old,
that the wayfaring man, though hard to
be instructed in the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, cannot fail, if in any
measure enlightened by the Spirit of
truth, more or less to understand. And
of this class is the comparison in the text:
"The name of the Lord is a strong tower."
Man since tl:e fall is spiritlHdly poor,
weak, wretched, blind, and naked; thongh
none know and feel this to be their painfnl condition, but those who are the subjects of divine teaching, and whose eyes
the Lord hath opened. As soon, then, as
the darkness is past, and the true light
shinetb, the sinner finds himself far off
from God, and an enemy to Him by
wicked works; he is exposed inwardly
and outwardly to numerons evils and
dangers; he has an ensnaring world to
avoid, a tempting devil to combat with,
and, what is worse than all, a traitor within-his own wicked and deceitful heart,
which takes advantage of his weakness to
give confederacy to those without. Against
this collusion he feels himself unable to
stand, being, as to spiritual. constitution
and strength, weaker than a bruised reed;
therefore he looks out for a refuge, and is
led out of himself for help: this is the
first lesson of the Spirit's teaching we
have to learn in the school of Christ.
All those who are thus made acquainted
with their own sinfulness and infirmities,
are sooner or later taught the all·suiIi-

ciency and power of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and are enabled by precious faith
to look to Him for help, for strength, and
salvation; such shall eventually experience His grace to be sufficient for them,
in the debasin~ views they have of themselves, and HIS strength made perfect in
the weaknesses and infirmities they feel
themselves the subjects of, in their daily
warfare with the world, the flesh, and the
devil. All sin-distressed and helpless
souls have in Him, who in the text is preeminently styled the Name of the Lord, a
strong tower, to which they may at all
times resort., its gates being open all the
day long to the spiritually poor, destit,utc,
and oppressed; here, and nowhere else,
my fellow-sinners, can you be safc; and by
betaking yourselves to Jesus, the tOIVcr
of strength, you are in an impregnahle
position, and by arranging yourselves
under the banner of the Captain of salvation you are in safcguard both by night
and by day; for,
"Hedg'd round by Goel's tremendous name,
Believer, cease thy fears;
Ten thousand chariots, all of flame,
Thy Goel for thee prepares."
In the passage before us we have thenI.-A declaration of truth.
II.-A declaration of character.
IlL-Their application or act.
IV.-Their condition.
I.-A declaration oftruth, "The Name
of the Lord is a strong- tower."
By various naO?es Jll the ,Scriptures of
truth the Lord IS pleased to communicate the knowledge of Himself, and His
gracious characters which He sustains for
His chosen people; for His names in
Scripture have a certain sense and menning, as well as a sonnd; and in one view
of this declaration, "the Name of the
Lord is a strong tower," we may just
remark that Himself is His name, and
His name is Himself. For by the name
of the Lord we sometimes understand the
attributes of J ehovah, which each and
everyone of the Three Glorious Persons
in God possess in common, which is indeed a munition of stupendous rock,
and a strong tower to the hard-pressed
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soldiers of the Cross; for therein is manifested the faithfulness and power of God
to make good all His promises, perform
all His counsels, aud fulfil all His covenant engagements, 011 behalf of His ever·
lastingly loved and hlood-redeemed people. But we do not consider this to be
the direct meauing the Spirit of God,
through the wisest of men, intended to
convey in this passage, for the righteous,
strictly speaking, cannot be said to run
into the perfections of Deity and be safe;
the Godhead without mediatorship, or
out of Christ, bein~ a consuming fire.
By the name of the Lord, then, are we to
understand the Lord Jesus Christ, in His
complex person, as the Mediator between
God and man; which is a name peculiar
to Himself, and is as ointment poured
forth, and exceedingly excelient to the
household of faith; a name given to Him,
~y which He is exalted above every name
1Il heaven and earth; He being, as the
Saviour of hell-deserving sinners, alone
wortby to receive all honour, blessing, and
praise.
1.-vYe pass on, therefore, to consider
the Lord ,Jesus Christ the Mediator, as a
strong tower in His love; which is indeed
the self-moving cause of salvation coming
down from heaven, to the wretched sons
of men. It was the grace or love which
the Lord Jesus Christ had to His people
from the days of eternity, whicli brou~ht
Him down from the highest seats of bhss,
caused Him to become poor, a worm and
!l0 man, yea, the very despised of the
people, to redeem them from all iniquity,
reconcile them to God in the body of His
flesh through death, and make them
meet for eternal glory; His love to them
being an everlasting love, which never
knew a beginning, and will never have an
end. Oh, there is something very sweet in
the thought of being thus loved of God
ere we bad a being, or time began: it is
this feature that enhances the blessing,
and leads us rightly to conclude, that,
having fixed His love upon us in that
God·like manner, nothing will ever damp
Hisaffec1.ion towards us, or cause Him to
withhold from us His manifold lovingkindnesses and tender mercies, His likewise unspeakable love, a love that passeth knowledge; the saints inlij1;ht, who
have emerged from the great tribulation,
are continually telling of it, yet it still
remains untold, for"Love like J esu's none can measure
Nor can its dimensions lmow.'"
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See the privations that He underwent
when He was accomplishing the salvation
of His people; He had not where to lay
His dear devoted head. Consider the
treatment He received from the creatures
His hands had made, and whose eternal
welfare He was at that time assiduously
seeking, all which killing frost never
blighted in the least degree his affection
for them; herein is love, which God did
in a marvellous manner commend towards
us, in that whilst we were yet sinners, and
traitors, the Saviour died for us. It is
also durable love. The creature's love, for
the 1110St part, is ever fluctuating, for, if
we have a place in their affections to-d~y,
we may be out to-morrow; not so WIth
Jesus Christ, who, having once loved His
own, loveth them ever unto the end;
not all the unworthiness or baseness of
His people can ever induce Him to withdraw His affections from them, on them
the.y are ever fixed, and in them they
must ever abide.
Is not Christ then, in His Qverlasting
love towards you, 0 ye fearing 'ones, a
strong tower? For it is stronger than
death or hell, and remains the same toclay as it was yesterday, and will continue
the same for ever; nothing can ever separate you from it, or tteprive you of its
blessed effects-eternal salvation and everlasting glory; and, if you can appeal to
the decision of thy Lord, and say with
Peter, "Thou knowest all things, Lord,
Thou knowest that I love Thee," thou
art entrenched in all the perfections of
Deit.y in Jesus Christ, and have, in and
by Him, salvation for walls and bulwarks,
against which, the gates of hell, the
assaults of sin, and the power of the
world, shall never prevail.
2.-We consider the Lord Jesus
Christ a strong tower in His blood.
When the destroying angel was commissioned to execute vengeance on the
Ohurcll's foes of Egypt, he conld not enter
I the house 0ll the door-posts of which the
blood of the passover lamb was sprinkled;
that blood afforded protection to the inmates thereof, whatever their character or
condition had been: how much more, then,
shall the precious blood of Jesus, our
great High Priest, when found sprinkled
upon the sinner, and applied by faith to
his soul, be a covering complete, to ward
off the stroke of eternal death due to him
for his transgressions, and shelter him
from the gathering storm of God's wrath
to come. Nothing can hurt or injure the
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of God without the law; all which is imputed unto His l?eople, for their
justification unto hfe eternal.
He
was the man of Jehovah's right hand,
made strong for Himself, His people,
a)ld His work, being holy, harmless,
and undefiled, both in thought, iu_ word,
and deed; cqnsequently His righteousness
is a consummately excellent one, without a
wrinkle, spot, or flaw. Speaking of the
perfection of His obedience, He saith,
"the prince of this world cometh, and
nndeth nothing in me ;" and that in the
hour of nature's weakness, under the hidinO's orHis l"ather'scountenance, and when
H~ was the subject of fierce temptations.
The wily serpent who beguiled our ~rst
parents ill the happy garden, and rlllned
their posterit-y, could effect no lodgment
in this piace of strength; for had he lefi
his slimy trace upon the Son of God, and
infused his poison into this Rock .of sal.vation, the Ohurch woulll have been Irretnevably lost, and undone. for. ever. He has
brought in an everlastmg nghteonsness, as
" Till all the ransomed CllUrcL of Gael
was predicted of Him .by the prophet
Be saved to sin no more."
Daniel, which as a durahIe clothin~ is
3.-0hrist is a strong towel' in His upon all them that belicvc; and thus
righteousness, as the Surety of His people. arrayed, His people outshine the angels
He was made under the law they had of light, are in eternal security-for when
broken, and whose curse they were ob- this robe is once put on, it is never taken
noxious to; He met all its demands, off aO'ain; and such can stand, wit h all
obeyed it so perfectly that it has no chim bolcln~ss, before the scrutinizing gaze of a
upon the Church which Ohrist has not holy Goel, to whose all-seeing eye, when
satisfied, He being, by His obcdience fixed upon 1he believer thus clad, there
thereunto, the righteousness of God by 1 appears notlting but Clwist.
the law, as well as the righteousness 1
, ( 1'0 be continued,)

sinner thus sheltered, no matter io what
lengths of wickedness he has gone-and
some of God's people have gone as far as
it was possible to go; yet the precious
blood. of Ohrist, when applied by the
Spirit, obliterates all stain~, cancels all
guilt, and removes sins of the deepest
dye as though they had never been, making the spiritual Ethiopian whiter than
the driven snow: for when the iniquity of
J udah shall be sought for, it shall not be
found; it is put away, drowned ill the
depths of the ocean of atoning blood, and
is effectually done in every respect worthy
of our God, that it shall not, in spite. of
all the accusations of Satan, the groundless fears of our own unbelieving hearts,
obtain a -resurrection again, so as to
bring the Ohurch into condemnation before God. It hath delivered, as numbers
can testify of, it doth deliver, as we daily
experience, and will continue to deliver
from all the consequences of sin, guilt,
and uncleanness,

,I

THE BOOK" SYMPATHY."
A COpy of the above work having been
forwarded to Windsor Castle with a
humble request that Her Maj;sty would
o-racionsly condescend to accept the same,
~t a season so painfully memorable to the
Queen and tlle count.ry at 1arge, th e
annexed rcply was receIved per retnrn of
post:"Windsol' Castle, Dec. 11, '1862.
" Srn,-I have tbe honour to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of yesterday's
GOD lades the wings of private prayer
with the sweetest, choicest, and cbicrest
blessings. Ah! how often hath God
kissed the poor Ohristian at the beginning

I•date,
enclosing one fol'. Her Majesty the
Queen, and accompanymg a copy of your
work entitled' Sympathy.'
"I hnve had the honour to present your
letter anel. the book to Her MaJesty, ~d I
have receIved the Queen's commands to
thank you for the kindly feelings which
have actuated you.
•
"I am, Sir,
"Your obedient humble servant,
"C, B. PHIPPS.
" The Rev. David A. Dondney."
of private prayer, spoken peace to him in
the midst of his prayer, and fillrd him
with light, joy, and assurance upon its
close.
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OUTLINES OF A SERlVION,
PREACHED BY THE REV. J. A. WALLINGER, IN BETRESlJA CIIAl'EL, BATH.

"Tltou m't m.f hiding-place; Thou shalt pl'eserve me from tl'ouble.. Thou shalt compaas
me about with S011gS 0/ delivel',~nce." - Paslm xxxii. 7.

to speak of David's conti- tion of God:" that is exactly the state
~piritually of a poor soul who drops, down
III the dust aud feels ready to perish, to
from trouble, and ultImate deliverancc.
give it all up; crushed he may be in his
I.-Preservation from trouble. And feelings, but not by God. Sllch a one
yet, who was more tried than David? shall qever perish. No, he is
nor can yOIl get to heaven without trouble.
"Saved in the LOl'd, for ever saved,
The Lord has said, "Through much triAnd in life's bundle bonnd;"
bulation ye mllst enter the kingdom."
"Who are the.Y who came out of great trio and at last found to be in union with
bulation?" Why, the blest, the saved, the Son of God. If those poor tried
the blood-bought family of God, "Ye believers are ill union with Jesus, they
recei~ed the word in much afflictioJl," arc as safe now as Christ is on His
says the apostle to the Thcssalonians. throne. "Tboll shalt preserve me from
In Hosea, we find God speaks thus to trouble;" tuis is tl'lle of all God's people,
His Church, "I will allure her, or they shall be preserved from trouble which
draw her into the wilderness;" give J~er shall bring them to hell; bllt not precrosses, loss CS, ti'Oubles-bnt what for? served from trouble which is the way to
That He may speak comfortably unto her. heaven. If you are to reacu this end,
Has God dealt tuus witu you? Has He you must go In God's way; and the path
destroyed your hopes, ruined your com- of affliction and trial is the way that leads
forts, crossed your prospects, blasted your to this cnd. Sometimes the way seems
earthly good? All these are blessings. hedged up on every side; bllt He says,
"Do you call these blessings?" say you. "Call upon me in the day of trouble; I
Yes, if by them you have been humbled, will deliver thee; and thou shalt glorify
\
and brought to His feet. He led you me."
into the wilderness of sorrow and trial
This brings me to the second point:
to give you a blessing, and thus God "Thou sh~lt compass mc abont with
makes amends for all. Through your sougs of deliverance." N o~ only prelosses He brings grace, so that, likc Palll, scrvation from the final trollble of perat times you can say, "I count all things dition, and trials in time that would
but loss, for the excellency of the know· not do him good; but faith led David to
ledge of Christ Jesus my Lord." Well, say, ·Thou shalt in addition to all tuis,
now, if this be the case, why do you and "Compass me about with songs of deI want to run awa'y from ~rouble? I liverance." If you are preserved from
appeal to God's people here: is it not in troubles, what do you want with a hidingthis my God has met with you, com· place? You and I want a hiding.place
forted you, 'spake to your heart, and when we are in trollble. David says in
blessed your soll1? David had been in another psalm, "Be Thou my strong
great trouble, but his confidence in habitation whereunto I may continually
the power of faith led him to say, God resort." Ah! friends, the devil is not
would preservc him from trouble; that dead, and as long as he is alive, we shall
is, the trouble which would not turn out have plenty of trouble from some source
for his good; and fnrther, he suould be or other, to make us value our hidingpreserved from the greatcst of all trouble- place. 1hlt if you and I know something
everlasting perdition. So it is with God's of trials of the way, do we not know
people now; they arc not to be exempt something about these songs of deliverfrom trouble. What do you know about ance? "Oh!" say you, "I do remember
spiritual deliverances, if .yOU know no· the loving.kindness of the Lord, when
thing of soul troubles? When Israel saw He dropped His grace-love into my heart,
the Red Sea before them, and t;heir ene· delivered me from my bonds, comforted
mies close at the rear, tuey wcrc com me in my sadness; not only bore with
manded to "stand still, and see the sal va· my sins, but delivered me from their
I

COllIE !lOW

~ence, which was t~o-rold-IJrescrvation
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I caunot use. But does it not stir up
prayer? Lord, make it mine: Lord, give
mc this faith. God gives the prayer,
and in duc time the assurance. " Ask,
and it shall be given you, seek, and. ye
shall find." He says more, "Everyone
that asketh receiveth, and to him that
hath shall more be given you." Ah! say
some, but I am not onc of them. You
must learn to wait upon God; He blesses
waiting souls. "It is good tbat a man
should both hope and quietly wait for the
salvation of God; for the Lord will not
cast ofl' for ever; though He cause grief,
yet will He have compassion." But will
God cause grief? say you. Yes, to do
you good. It is the "compassion" that
makes amends for all the grief He is
pleased to cause. " As many as I love I
rebuke and chasten." Which of us don't
stand in Deed of chastening? God will
not let His saints run on in the evil of
their nature; hence His purpose is to
correct His children for their good; hcncc
"He will cause grief." But God has
two ways of making- a believcr ashamecl
of himself: onejs, chastening him with a
rod, and He will not spare for His weeping and wailing, until the child is humbled,
then He Jays aside His rod, takes up the
weeping child, and kisses him with the
kisses of His mouth. But we have said
He h!lS more ways than one. God chastens
by love. There is a sweet passage in
Ezekiel to thi.i,effect, chap. xvi. last verse,
"That thou mayst remember and be
confounded, and never open thy mouth
any IDore because of thy shame." And
when? Why, when I am pacified towards
thee; when I give thee My peace; when
I tell thee I am thy Father, thJ God,
thine all in all. Oh! has not God broken
your heart with His love? has he not
dropped His grace into your soul with
sweet power, that it has melted you to
tears; made you say, "Is this the manner
of man, 0 Lord P" and never lie so low
under a sense of sin as when the love
and grace of a precious Jesus fills thy
soul?
My friends, I hope you are not strangers to these blessed feelings. Oh! what
cause has He not given us for love, and
!5ratitude, and praise? We looked for
Judgment for our ,sins, and instead of
this beheld grace, mercy, pardon, peace,
acceptance, and deliverance. So we, too,
" A few more rolling suns, at most,
'Willland me safe on Canaan's coast." can say with David, "Thou hast COIDpassed me about with songs of deliverOh! say some, this is the language tha t ance." Thus it is we "grow in grace and

cursed power." And what precious songs
the Lord puts into your heart now, from
time to time, that you may drop your
hold of all other delights, and say, "I
will take the cup of salvation, and call
upon the name of the IJord." That is the
voice, my friends, which cheers the heart
of God and man; this it is God drinks of
Himself, and g»'es to poor, fainting,
trembling souls, who feel ready to perish.
This wine is the blood of Christ, and
God drinks of it, so to speak, because
thereby all His will is accomplished on
behalf of His church. The blood has
effected and finished salvation. God said,
"How am I to bring out the purpose of My
heart for the salvation of My elect?" The
Son says, "I must take this human nature,
that I may unite them to Myself, and in
that mli ure die for them; condemn sin
in the flesh, and suffer all the wrath and
curse of offended justice; and will not
this procure salvation, and satisfy all the
attributes of God?" Look at Jesus hanging on the cross between twothievcs. Have
you ever scen Him bJ the eye of faith?
That's the sight to bring you under the
droppings of the sanctuary; and this is
to be blessed with all spiritual blessings in
Christ. What are the effects of that
sight? "Peace and joy in believing."
Now some of you have faith: but not
enough to see an this; some of God's
people are given the assurance of faith;
every good and perfect gift, whether it be
faith, or hope, or love, or prayer, or
patience, "cometh down from the Father
of lights, with whom is no variableness,
nor shadow of turning." But others of
you may not have the comfort of a full
assmance; you have the faith of adherence,
whereby you cling and cleave to Christ,
and cannot give up your hold of the little
you have got. But what you need, is
that precious faith which is of the operation of God, to enable you to sing, with
the Church of old, "He hath clothed me
with the garments of salvation: He hath
covered we with the robe of righteousness." Well, if you have not the faith of
assurance, but God has given you the
faith of adherence, the time will roll
round when you shall say, "My beloved
is mine and I am His;" and like the
ap.ostle testify, "Who loved me, and gave
Hlmself for me." And then you will say,

1
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in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus I and odions sins, and presents us to God
Christ." Some will tell you that the holy as He is holy, and righteous as He
growth is progressive sanctification; but righteous. Paul says to Timothy, "MJ
to grow in grace is to get better acquainted son, be strong in grace that is in Christ
with the depths of sin and depravity that Jesus;" but Timothy might say, "My dear
are in our heart, and thence to feel more father Panl, how am I, a poor thing like
all we owe a precious Christ. Who me, to be stl'Ong?" "Why," says Paul, "I
knew so much of this as poor Peter by mean you to be strong in the grace that is
sad experience? and it is he who speaks in Christ, not strong in yourself, or your
of a God of all grace. Paul calls it the attainments, or yonr doings. No, but
superaboundings of grace. We live strong in the love and favour of God, '
under mountains of sin; there is not an strong in the Lord and in the power of
hour I live, but I feel a greater sinner His might; and so get at the strong con·
than before; but it is grace that pardons solation there is in Christ." David says,
all. When the waters covered the earth, as you have it in the margin of Psalm
the mountains could not be seen. So lvi.; "I am one whom thou favourest;"
blood covers all-hides all anI' b'ans- now some here have reason to say this.
gressions from view. Says J ehovah, "I God found yon in the. devil's ranks; He
have cast all thy sins behind My back." brought you out. ThiS was grace. He
The feeling sense of this will make us brought you ~o feel ,Your need of Jesus,
know somethinO' of David's state "Thou to drop at HIS feet lU the dust of selfhast compassel'me about with 'songs of abasem~nt, an.d then lifted y?u up to bless
deliverance." What sweet confidence and praise Him, for redeemlllg grace and
was this? Have you reached to this? dying love.
God can givc it you. "Oh! >' say you,
But there are some here who are stran"I'm a poor wretch; I expect troubie to ger~ to these things. Loo~ well to the
the end of m) life." But can't you some- sJ!-b]ect of my tex.t;. what If you should
die, and have no hldlllg place! Oh, how
times sav:.
awful the thought! Sucb. of you as are
"His love in times past forbids me to think seekin o" your happiness from the broken
He·llleave me at last iu sonolY to sink?"
cisterns of worldly enjoyment will never
Poor tried and tempted souls shall yet find it; you get no happiness there. Oh,
be compassed about with songs of deliver- to be enabled to say with David, "Thou
ance. 'l'hey shall all sin~ the song of shalt preserve me from trouble." Trials
Moses and the Lamb. Providential de- we must expect, hosts of enemies on all
liverance was Moses' song, and we can sides; but God says to every believer,
sing of that too; but you and I must "My grace is sufficient." Then we well
sing the song of the Lamb, and what is may <, glory in our infirmities, that the
that? Why, that He washed us in His power of Christ may rest upon us." But, I
own blood, washed away all our black add no more. The Lord bless His word.

I

THE HIDING-PLACE.
TilE individual who has no foes to fcar,
no enemies to contend with, knows nothing about the importance of a hidiu~
place; while he who is so confident in
his own strength as to feel superior to
every foe that may dare to contend with
him, is puffed up in his mind, and disdains
the idea of seeking for a hiding-place.
These positions are alike deceptive, and
do not unfrequently result in disastrous
circumstances in natural life. We, however, have no more to do with natural
things than to borrow therefrom, as
known facts, such as may illustrate the
more important realities of spiritual life.
The positions thus referred to are not

ideal, as relating to divine thing•• for
such arc the stupefying influences of sill,
that they lull the mind into that sleepy
torpor, that it neither sees or suspect~
the existence of enemies: and, if so far
aroused as to anticipate their existence,
it rises in all the confidence of pride to
defy an attack. That these must be
overthrown is just as certain as the word
of truth can make it: but how important
is the consideration of the time and
nature of their overthrow! Shall they fall
upon this Rock and be broken? if so,
they will both know and value the hidingplace: but, if it shall fall on them, it will
grind them to powder, because they have
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no biding-place.
Any attempt at a
detailed description of the necessity for,
and full nature of, the sensible sinner's
hiding-place would far exceed our prescribed limits, so that we can only notice a
few of those leading facts from whence
tbe spiritual reader may be led into
a more enlarged contemplation of the
details of the subject. In nothing is the
bewitching influence of sin more conspicuous than in the false estimate it causes
the sinner to make of himself, and the
fallacious mode of his reasoning it adopts
in relation thereto. That he should be
destitute of true spiritual knowledge is
the necessary consequence of his being
nothing more than a natural being; but
that his conclusions should be, as they
are, so truly in opposition to every
rational princi pie of righteousness is a
most forcible comment on the solemn fact,
that, though Jehovah made man upright,
yet he s,ought out many inventions; and
the consequence is, that "being ignorant
of God's rightcousness, he goes about to
establish his own righteousness, not submitting himself unto the righteousness of
Qod." When, however, the Spirit, by His
quickening power, renews the individual
in the spirit of his mind, a new and
altogether strange scene is presented
to his view. We will not attempt to
set up a standard for the amount of
alarm and dibtress that is experienced
when first .the work of grace is begun in
the soul, because in this we believe our God
,acts sovereignly: but we venture to assert
that in every case it reveals the absolute
necsesity of a hiding-place. Adam neither
felt nor knew any sense of shame at his
nakedness until he had sinned, and the
narrative is solemnly affecting, that it was
not until they heard the voice of the
Lord in the garden that our first parents
sought a hiding-place. Alas! what a
stupefying effect tbat sin had produced,
that they should seek to hide themselves
from the presence of Omniscience amongst
the trees of the garden which He had
planted! We must not, however, detain
the reader with reflections on this fact,
but at once ask him when he first
felt the necessity of a hiding-place?
anti, if our experience is not very deceptive,
the answer WIll be, "When I nrst heard the
voice of the Lord," although, if this sense
of need has been very recently created, it
is by no means improbable that he wiII
not be able to say, with any degree of
certainty, whose voice it was, or whcrc it
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came from: we certainly wiII not perplex
such an one with fine distinctions respecting the sound, as we are chiefly concerned
about the effect it produced. That any
distinct sound, as of words, was heard by
Adam before he hid himself, is very doubtful, indeed the expression, "heard the
voice of the Lord God walking in the
garden," would more indicate mere sound
than distinct words; and so, spiritually, it
is with the Lord's family, that the first
ound is rather a general and indist·inct
motion, then a direct address (at least it
is so frequently), but it never fails to produce effect; fear fills the mind under a
sense of guilt, and the shame of creaturenakedness appears. Alas! how often
also it sets the individual to work at making a fig-leaf dress, which, however, affords
so little confidence, that under a sense of
the want of a hiding-place there is a runniug for shclter to any st!.pposed bidingplace of shade. BlJt gcncral notions amI
indistinct sounds will not answer the
purposes of particular grace and individual
mercy, bide wherever the individual may;
the call of " Adam, where art thou ?" wiII
bring him out, to stand trembiing and
afraid before the Lord, and in due time,
"Ho, such an one" will bring him into
the hiding-place. Those who are acquainted with the Eastern Simoom and
Sirocco winds, the mountains of sand that
are carried like clouds across thc desert
thereby, and the desolation they produce:
those who have felt the rays of a vertical
sun from above, and the burning sands
from beneath, who bave seen and felt the
swollen and blackened tongue cleaving to
the roof of the mouth, and not a drop of
water near, know practically the trials
and distresses of the desert journey; and,
added to these, if they have seen the
ferocity of the wild Arab tribes, they will
know also its dangers from meroiless foes.
These, however, are but faint illustrations
of the deeper sorrows of the mind, when
awakened to a sense of its danger, and
feeling the burning heat of righteous indignation against sin and transgression
smiting with death-like influence upon the
soul, and the very fire of Tophet seems to
rise from internal corruptions, so that the
tongue fails to give utterance to the feeling of the hidden grief; yet such is often
the experience of those who enter on the
desert that intervenes between the city of
destruction and the land of peace. But
to them the promise is turned into a
practical reality, "A man shall be as a
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hiding-place from the wind, and a covert
from the tempest; as rivers of water in a
dry place, as the shadow of a great rock
in a weary land." ""Ve need not say who
this man is, because the traveller is beforehand with us, and exclaims, "the Man,
Christ Jesus." He who was equal with
God, for He was God, but sought not to
appeal' in His divine glory, but divested
Himself, -aud was found in fashion as a
man; He of whom the apostle says, "The
children being partakers of flesh and blood,
He also, Himself, likewise took part of the
same." Yes,

•
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fear what man cau do unto us." Nor is
this all, for, as we feel thc security which
we have in Christ, so our dcsire to continue in the hiding-place increases, and we
say, "One thing have I desired of the
Lord, that will 1 seek after, that I may
dwell in the house of the Lord all the
days of my life, to behold the beauty of
the Lord, and to enquire in His temple;
for in the time of trouble He shall hide me
in His pavilion, in the secret of His
tabernacle shall He hide me; He shall set
me up upon a rock."
Many professors, and some real Christians, appear to be afraid to approach
" This is the man, th'exalted man,
secrets because they belong to God, but
vVhom we, unseen, adore;"
we bless His name that He reveals secrets,
for" He was made fleshand dwelt amongst for "the secrct of the Lord is with them
us," in order that He might be the hiding- that fear Him, and He will show them
place of His people, and the weary, heav.y- Ris covenant;" and we think that the
laden, and distressed sinner finds that His hiding-place is a blessed part of t-he secret
name is a strong tower into which he runs at any rute, for we love the language of
and finds safety. The deadly wind may David when he says, "TLou shalt hide
cross the desert, carrying de alation aud them in the secret of Thy presence from
death in itscourec; but in Christ the sinner the pride of man; Thou shalt keep them
finds a bicling·placc from its pestilential secretly in a pavilion from the strife- of
blast. The tempest may rage in wild tongues." That the pride and strife of
tornadoes, its thunders roll in the terrific men will annoy us all our journey through,
peals of Sinai, its lightnings flash with we do not doubt, and if it does not come
the vivid glare of condemnation; but in from without, it will from within, but the
Christ the trembling 'sinner finds a covert only' place to allay that, is the hiding-place,
from their fury. U pan the scorching in the secret of God's presence. Yes!
sands of trial or persecution his tongue man can, and will be proud everywhere
may fail for thirst; but from Christ, the but with his God, and there he is brought
smitten Rock, the river of the water of low. But, if we are asked the way of
life, flows in the desert to allay his pain, entrance to this secret place, we say, no
and satiate his soul. And wheu the burn- road, no door of entrance, but Christ: for
ing sun of temptation darts its burning :t is " through Him that, we have access by
rays, Christ, the grer.t Rock, receives its one Spirit, unto the Father." Not Christ
dread heal., and affords the sinner a cool. I as a name, but as "the Lord our right.
ing shade. 'l'he soul that has found sllch eousness." He, the righteous One who
a hiding-place as this may yet have a obeyed the law for us, and, by His Spirit,
long journcy in t.he wilderness, and know writes obedience in us-who bore our sin,
much of the malice of the wild Arab, so and carried our sorrows, and endured the
as to feel !lS David did when he said, carse for us, so that we thus judge, that,
"The wicked oppress me, my deadly if one died for all, then aU died (for so
enemies compass mc about;" but like him 2 Cor. 14, should be rendered), the rehe will know thc Land that can deliver suit being, that they who live live not
from all their malice, aud will cry unto unto themselves, but unto God. "I in
God, who saveth by ilis right hand them them, and Thou in me, that they may bc
that put their trust in rIim, and say, made perfect in one." Dying with Christ,
" Keep me as the apple of Thine eye, hide "cruc;ficd with Christ," rising with.
me under the shadow of Thy wings." Christ," quickening together with fIim,"
The more we Q..'<.poricnce of our safety in living with Christ by faith, wulki.ng
this hiding-place the grcater will be our with Him in the way of righteousness.
confidence of sccurity therein, so that aud in the Spirit, waiting for the appear·
when we feel that "God is our refuge ing of the great God and our Saviour.
and stren~l,h, a very present help in knowing that. when He shall appear "we
trouble," luith enables us to brave the shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as
storm, and say, "Thcrefore will we not He is."
ALPHA.
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THE CLERGY AND BISHOP COLENSO'S BOOI'.
T a meetinK of the Clergy of the Rural Rulers to wipe off this stain upon our
Deanery of Droxford (N.W:), held on Church; but we trust thal; if (as IV ar
Wednesday, Nov. ID, 1862, the following informed) there is no law under whioh
Address was unanimousl,Y agreed to : the Bishop of Natal eau be proceeded
To the Right Reverend Charles Richard, against, he may at least receive, 1'1'0111
Lord Bishop of Winchester, &c., &c.
those to whose opiuion he would naturally
My Lord,-We, the undersigned, attach the Kreatest weight, so strong an exClergy of the I{mal Deanery of Droxford pression of their disapproval of his book,
(N.W.), in your Lordship's Diocese, be~ as ma,Y induce him 1;0 resign- tho higll
leave respectfully to address your Lord- office which he now fills in t.hc 'hul' h.
ship with reference to the book lately
In conclusion, we pray that our Divin
published boY the Bishop of Natal, entitled, Lord and Master may be pi as d in i
"The Pentateuch and the Book of mercy to overrule t.his, as well a Idl th I'
Joshua, Criticall,Y Examined."
assaults upon His truth, to the inerens
We desire to record our most decided of His kingdom and glory, and to th
protest against the book, and to assure I firmer cstablishment of His Chur h,
your Lordship that we view the attack aO'utnst which He has promis d that" tb
which it makes upon the Bible with the ,,·~tes of hell shall not pr vai!."
,
utmost indignation.
b
We beg to r main, y L rd,
We feel that the book is calculated to
Your Lordship's faithful and ob'dient
inflict a grievous injury, not only upon
Servants,
ou~' ?wn Churell, but .upon 1.he ca~lse of
[Here follow the name~ of all.lhe 9lergy
religIOn at large; tendLDg', as It mal1lfestly of the N. W. Deanery of Dro.;dord.]
does, to unsettle the faith of those who
'1'he Bishop of .Roehester (we reJoice
are feeble or unlearned, and to confirm in
err~r those whose minds are alreaily set to say) has protcsted against this apostate
bishop taking any part whatever in any
agamst the truth.
We have no doubt that the book will public service in his diocese. We trust
receive the most complete refutation: but all the other bishops are of the same
we know not how to express in sufficiently mind.-Eo.
strong terms our deep grief that such a
book should have been written by a
* We much question if tIle man who
Bishop of our Church.
would write such a book (having taken
We do not presume to suggest what such pledges as he did), has the honesty
steps should he taken by our Ecclesiastical to do this.-ED.

I

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
AT a special meeting of the Committee hcld
25th day of November, the intelligen e
of the decease of Mr. John Box, senior,
secretary of the society, having been announced, the- following resolution was
immediately pasGed, ordered to be entered
on the minutes, and a cop,Y sent to the
surviving partner of the departed:"ResoLvED,
"That this Committee, in receiving the
solemn intelligence of the decease of their
honoured brother, Mr. John Box, wno for
the last thirty·three years acted as gratuitOllS secretary tothis societ,Y, would humbly
recognize their heavenly Father's will in
this aispensation. 'l'hey desire to magnify
the dches of divine grace as exemplified
in the holy consistency and integrity of
his daily walk as a servant of God, and
for the untiring devotedness and zeal

manifested-throughout tho 1011 cour'e of
his official life, whioh gr atl¥ t nd d to
the prosperity of this ins'ilutlon.
"The Committ
w uld r 0 I'd upon
their minutes the deep I' sp ol th y nt r·
tain of his memory; and gratefully
abknowledge the goodncss of God in
sparing their departed brother so long to
minister to t.he necessities of t be saints.
"The'y would also express their grali.
tude and thankfulness for t.he munificent
provision which their late brother ha
made towards the erection of another
Asylum, thus testifying to the last his
unabated love to the poor of Christ's flook
on earth, boY extending the means for thaiL'
comfort for generations to come, wbi h
object had been the business of lis lifo
and the subj'ect of his earnest prayers.
"RommT KENNETII, Cha£rmall.
"WILLIAM JACKSON, Secretary."

I
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"A D ING, AND BEHOLD WE LIVE."
FURNACE THOUGHTS.

outward man pei'islt, !Jet the inwa1'd mcm is renewed day by clay."2 C@. iv. 16.
W.0 leam from these words what a saved then at that very moment grace will do
sinner l'eallJ is, what he possesseth, and its veq best, even take the emancipated
what he experienceth. That he hath two soul and place it within a bright and blissnatures-one earthlJ, the other heavenlJ; ful mansion, there to be for ever with the
one sensual, the other spiritual; one all Lord; and with that celestial throng of
of sin, the other all of grace. Generation glorilied spirits, where all is peace, and
hath &,iven him the first, r~eneration joy, and love; where the inhabitants shall
bath glven him the second. The former not saJ "I am sick, the people that dwell
hClossesseth by reason of his unhapPJ therein shall be forgiven their ir..ig uity "
an unholy alliance to the first Adam; the (Isa. xxxiii. 24).
latter, b.y virtue of a blessed and holy
Then, I ask, which will have triumphed
union to Christ the second Adam, the most-sin or grace, flesh or Spirit? death
Lord from heaven. And thus he stands be- in the outward frame, or life in the infore God, the Church, and the world, with ward man? Assuredly, grace hath tria dying bodJ, and a livin?; soul, declared umphed gloriouslJ, and made the soul
to be "the temple of the living God."
,more than a conqueror over the gloomy
Now it is the sovereign will of Jehovah foe, through Him who hath abolished
that the outward man shall see COl'l'Up- death, and hath brought life and immortion; "for it is appointed unto men once talitJ to light through the Gospel (2 Tim.
to die, but after this the judgment" i. 10).
(Heb: ix. 27). Yet it is the gracious pleaIt is indeed true there is at death a
sure also of the same holJ Being that the victorJ obtained over the earthly part,
inward maa shall see glorification, and in but it is only for a season-just for a
that state live for ever; and the earnest, little while; and then it shall have a joyful
first-frnit, and foretaste thereof he rea- resurrection and a blissfnl participation of
lizeth in the renewings of the Holy Ghost. the kingdom to come. For the Lord has
So, then, the belieyer finds and feels graciously given the earnest of this in the
mournfully the bit.terness of sin aud death gift of His Spirit, to inspire a hope so
ih his flesh, doing its destructive work much divine. Accordingly we read, "If
tll l'e; but at the same time he finds and the Spirit of Him t.h~t raised up Jesus
f els joyfully the blessedness of grace car- from the dead dwell in you, He that
rying on its quickening and savmg work. raised up Christ from the dead shall also
And from an experimental knowledge of quicken your mortal bodies by His Spirit
both, he may truly employ the language I that dwelleth in you" (Rom. viii. 11).
of Paul as his own: "But though our outTherefore, admitting that grace hath
ward man perish, yet the inward man is done nothing yet manifestively for the
r IlOwed day by day."
outward man, in delivering it from the
siu and misery-the pains and sorrows
consequent to the fall, although a,s per" A mortal paleness on the cheek,
fectly redeemed by the blood of the cross
Bnt glory in the soul."
as the sonl itself (see 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20),
And what have such to fear? In reality, yet one day glorious will be the things
1I0thing. Doth not the Lord say, "There done in the body. And that daJ will be
shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any the day of Christ's coming. "For (saith
plague come nigh thJ dwelling P" For, Paul) our conversation is in heaven, from
by virtlLc of t.he grace in which they stand, whence we look for the Saviour, the Lord
thero is mlLch cause to "rejoice in hope Jesus Christ; who shall change out vile
of the glory of God." Yea, let sin, body, that it may be fashioned like unto
disease, and death do its very worst, His glorious body, according to the workeven dis,olve t.he mortal from the im- ing- wherehy He is able to subdue all
mortal part, and lay the poor body thlDgs unto Himself" (PhiI. iii. 20, 21).
down withill tho cold and dark grave, As Watts sweetly sings"But thol/gll
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" My flesh shall slumber in the ground
Till the last trumpet's joyful sound;
Then hurst the chains with sweet surprise,
And in my Saviour's image rise."

[January I, 1863.

Reader, art thou one of those blood:
bought and blood-washed souls whose
outward man is daily perishing by reason
of care and conflict, sin and sorrow, age
or disease? The Lord bc pleased in Covenant mercy to grant thee, the rich consolation these precious truths impart. Oh,
may it be your blessedness day by day to
experience the renewings of the Holy
Ghost, for nothing short of this can make
Christ savingly known-can strengthen
the inner man-can free, fire, and fill the
heart with love-can lighten the cross of
tribulation, and sweeten the cup of afRicc
tion-can secure endurance for Christ to
the end-can disarm death of its terrors
-can cheer the gloomy grave, and open
the kingdom ofheaven to all believers.

And, again, the future blessedness of
the sleeping dust of believers is described th us, whCll the A postle is speaking of the bodies celestial and bodies
terrestrial: "So also is the resurrection of the dead. It is sown in corruption; it is raised in incorruption: it is
sown in dishonour; it is raised in glory:
it is sown in weakness; it is raised in
power: it is sown a natural body; it is
raised ri spiritual body" (1 Cor. xv. 1244).
This honour have all the saints; and a
hope so fnll of immortality have all the
redeemed by blood, and renewed by grace. " Whero snints Ul'e free from ev'ry load
And no wonder th~ Holy Ghost by the
Of pnssions or of pains,
God clwells in them, and they in God,
month of Fanl calls It "that blessed hope,
And love ~or ever reigns."
and t he glorious appearing of the great
G0d and <;JUr Saviour Jesus Christ"
(Tit. ii. :i3).
JAillES JAY.
Cttlilbel'well.

ANSWER TO "AN INQUIRER."
1'0 the Editor qj the Gospel Nll1gazille.
My DEAR. SlR,-I enclose the answer
f,om the wnter of "The Conflict and the
Crown," fu~y sa!isfying-, I trust, to both
readers and mqUlrers. .
I am, dear SIr,
Yours sincerely,
Brighton.
J. M.
" My DEAlt SISTER"

The Editor oithe

Go~pel Magazin~ may kn0"Y hi,~ ~orthj'i

sufficorrespondent An .InqUIreI',
ciently (Qy.) to believe that his only obj,ect is j,nformation;' but not possessing
Mr. EQitor's sujJi.cient ~nowledge, I am not
prepared. to give hIm credIt for the
assumed 19;n.Ql'ance: for, had he. 110t garbled the quotation-had he read two sentences more, tile first would have qualified
that at which he stumbled,. and the
sec?nd would. furnish the. answer ~or.
whICh he WrItes. He places a perIOd
_ after' the Everlasting l!'ather ;" out it is
not so in 1;lle original text. TUrn to it,
and you will find that the author having
said, 'we have the prayers of the Everlasting Father,' not exactly liking thc

Icxpression, makes a pause

(the indieation
of which is given) and utters an emendation. I regard the intcrrogation as a
mere quibble, and not at all calculated to
promote the unity and harmony of the
family; for, let me ask, Was Christ the
,Everlasting Father? (Isa. ix.. 6). Did
Christ ~l'ay ? then the Everlasting Fa-ther
prayed. I may be, told that He did not
pray as the Everlasting Father; nevertheleis He who prayed was the Everlast.
ing Father. Perhapa, thel 'Inquirer' believes that Christ is divided, and that
there is 110 unity in the Trinity, or vvhy
the question? Why did he not ask to
whom the Spil'it of supplication in-the
Church prays, seeing that Spirit is God?
When a, maIl hy t~e Spirit praya. for the
Spirit, to whom does the Spirit pray?
I "You are at JibertlYi to send this to,the
Editor' and if this ahould 1101, suffice, I
will (D:V.) say, more next month.
I

",'. .

~ am, dear SIster,

"Yours truly,
"S. C."

Wj5 halt, like Jacob, both in and after our strongest wrestlil1gs,-Lee.

.
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JEHOVAH-NISSI, THE LORD MY BANNER.
(Continuedfi'om page 505, vol. vi.)

I TREASURED up those things in my mind, I holy name blasphemed. anq di~honoured
woncleriJ1g what they cou1d mean, and among the soldiery, as most shamefully is
though I could get no one to interpret the case in the British army. Thi8prothem to me; and tile mystery remained voked me often to reprove my fellowunravelled from that time, being more soldiers, which soon spread an alarm
than foUl' teen years since, till a few weeks through the regiment, and some would
ago, for there is nothing hid which it is hear, and some mocked. However, as
essential for us to know, as God's own soon as I had found out the public means
adopted children, that shall not be made of grace, and felt something of the benefit
manifest by the written word and the of them to myself, I was very desirous of
Spirit of God's grace, which are always getting them to attend too: but they,
invaluable teachers of the elect. This being nnder the prejudice of a papal edudream was brought powerfully to my cation, their deep.rooted enmity 'was so
mind again as I was coming across the great, that it involved me in danger and
fields one dark night from Brighton to difficulty, but none were suffered to harm
these barracks. Being alone, which I am me. So out of about a thousand or more
fond of, for such are my happiest mo- I got ten-or twelve to go with me; and
ments-happy in meditation, contempla- in a little time these also turned myenetion, and pra:yer-my blessed condescend- mies and persecutors. '
illg Lord told me my dream was certain,
Now I went to the Rev. Mr. Straham's
and the interpretation sure, which was meeting, which is in Collier Row Lane;
this :-At that time I was not brought. Romford-a good man, I verily beUeve,
sufficiently from Sinai, or from a cove- and a preacher of the doctrines of grace.
nant of works, self-righteousness, and a He, as far as I could see, was a teacher to
legal spirit, self-dependency, &c.; but, as me. This gentleman will, I hope, not be
all God's elect are in their first birth-state offended at my mentioning his name, for
wedded to the moral law, so was I, and I still have a regard and respect for him;
that this dream was meant to convince as he was the first person that ever preme of that. But, as the yonng man we sented me with the word of God; and
read of in the Gospel needed a second his kindness and condescension was highly
application of the dear Redeemer's hand becoming his office; and he is a living
to illake him see all things clearly, so it witness that I applied to him for the use
was wilh me; for I saw not the Lord's of his chapel for me and my comrades to
meaning in it, thouO'h it filled me with meet in for social prayer, which he
many fears. Elijah-like, the whirlwind, readily granted, and came himself on
fire, storm, &c., revealed not my precious Tuesday evenings to preach to us. But.
Irnmanuel to me, till the small still voice alas! all men forsook me, and I soon had
of IIis most Holy Spirit came and testi-, to go by myself; but I pray God it may
fied of Him as my all-in-all to me and for not be laid to their charge. So while I
mc. Thus" God speaketh once, yea remained in this place, which was about
twice, yet man pereeiveth it not. In a eleven months in all, I attended about six
dream, in a vision of the night, when months at the ahove meeting, by which
deep sleep falleth upon men, in slumber· my judgment was somewhat informed in
ings upon the bed" (Job xxxiii. 14, 15). the doctrines of the Gospel; and when I
As I believe most yOUllg converts are in went there, and saw that little church totheir first love filled with zeal abov.e their gether in the vestry, I veril,Y thought they
knowledge, so it was with me; forthough were all angels, or something more than
I could not at that time give a clear and human beings, so great was my igno.
harlllonious reason of the hope that was ranee; and yet so sweet and precious was
in me-only say Sibboleth, and not Shib- the name of Jesus Christ to my· poor
boleth, or that I loved the Lord because longing soul, that my bowels moved in
I believed that He loved me; yet I was love and tenderness to everyone that
very zealous for the honour of my adored spake well of His precious name, that I
anrl beloved Lord and S~wiour, and it took it for granted they were all sound
grieved my soul to hear His precious and Christians, and loyal subjects to my gloe 2
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rious King Jeaus. But in due time I will appear-at least I feel persuaded it
found my mistake, for many in our day will to the Lord's own family-that I
have a name to live, while they, alas! are have not written this, or the following
dead; and I am now from experience more account, in my own spirit, or to gaiu thc
choice with whom I assemble to worship; esteem or applause of any man, men,
for it is not every La here! and La there! party, sect, or denomination whatever,
that will now suit me; but the rich and but as a poor sinner born again, as' out of
savoury table my Lord Himself spreads. due time, in the eternal purpose of the
And now I must beg leave to take my most high and gracious God, and sealed
flight from Romford, the name of which by the Holy Spirit of promise to the day
place is dear to my memory to this day, of redemption; and having been brought
In consequence of what my blessed God to pass under the rod, and into thc bond
did for me there; also over the last four- of my heavenly Father's covenant, made
teen years of my life and experience of for my poor soul in the dear Son of His
God's most gracious dealings, and long- -love, Christ Jesus the Lord and Saviour,
suffering, and unparalleled mercy and who hath redeemed me by His most pregreat goodness towards me; for it is of cious blood from eternal death aud hell,
His infinite grace that I, the worst of and by His passive, active, and pel'fecr.
sinners, am out of hell. Suffice it to say, obedience as my Surety from the curse of
that if my blessed and good Lord should the law, being made a curse for unworthy
be pleased to make this of any use, or me; all of which I can say in truth, from
edification, or comfort, or encouragement, the precious witness of His most holy and
or benefit, in the least degree, to any of ever blessed Spirit made la my conHis dear household of faith, or the least science. I say, He is my wil,nc~s that
means of any good to any poor sensible these lines are written with a hum hie
sinner's soul whatever, I will, if the Lord design that they may appear to the glory
permit and enable me, endeavour to make it of my blessed God, and the encourageplain, and give a faithful account where ment of His dear redeemed family; and
and how I was situated during that four- my dear Lord knows I have no other
teen years, which I humbly hope-not- desire, and for which I have becn much
withstanding all my wretched unbelief, helped in prayer. Thereforc not unto us,
backslidings of heart, dreadful rebellions, but to His sweet and precious name be
and shameful ingratitude and unworthiness all the glory; amen, and amen, sait.h my
-would yet appear in some measure to be soul.
'Well, then, you must. know that, havil'g
the footsteps of the flock, for His ways
are in tllC deep, and His judgments past been many years out of my dear natiyc
finding out; and of His sovereign dispen. soil, England, and far from my nuti\'e
sations of grace He giveth account to city, London, and having nothing before
none. Nor is this race to the swift, nor me during all that time but the awful
this battle to t.he strong; for "it is effects of ain-I mean, the destruction 'of
not of him that willeth, nor of him that nations and kingdoms, and the dreaclful
runneth, but of Israel>s good God that scenes of thousands of my feIlow-crea·
showet.h mercy." Every man that writes hues being daily hurled into an awful
or speaks in and for the name of the eteruity, ignorant of a covenant. ,·and
Most High, ought in some measure to be gracious God in Christ; and the people
able to show his commission from heaven; of those lands one and all gross idolator~,
for none ought to take it upon himself and myself without any friend to combut he that is called of God, as was mune with, or any person that seemed to
Aaron-as saith the apostle Paul; for, if care about their soul, or the things of the
they do, Jehovah will never own nor Lord Jesus-that in this state I was not
honour them. It is His own most Hoiy likely to learn much of the fine disputaSpirit's work, and that alone in the hearts lions of doctrine, for all this time I was
and souls of poor sinners, that will meet in possession of only I.wo books, namely,
with the approbation of heaven. On this the Bible and Mr. Hart's Hymns, and
God delights to look, on this He smiles one other sent out to me by a religious
and loves; and where the work is once friend; and after that I got Mr. Huntingbegun, He, that is the Holy Ghost, will ton's "Contemplations 011 the Gor! of
continue it till the day of Christ, of which Israel," which book was a great comfort
I think this little narrative is in some to me. So that when it pleased my mosl,
measure a proof. And I humbly hopc it blessed Lord to bring me to Great
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Britain again, which was twelve months
the ] 5th of May last, I was a stranger
and an outcast, though in my own native
land; and on hearing professors talk
about the moral law being the believer's
rule of life, and a transcript of God's
moral perfections, and such-like, it quite
staggered me: for, to be honest, I
scarcely knew what they meant, so I was
determined to be equal with them. I
well knew, by happy experience, the best
way was to follow the Apostle's advice
-for they were physicians of no value, I
mean speculative professors-and" to be
careful for nothing, but in everything
by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving," to let my case and humble request be made known to my best and only
gracious Redeemer and unchangeable
Friend, who loveth at all times, and
whom I always find a very present belp
in times of the greatest need, and is a
sure Guide to all who commit their way
unto Him. So I begll;ed my good Lord
to reveal it to me Himself, and that I
might not learn it from man, but be
taught this mystery by the Hol,Y Ghost,
who is to lead the children of the Most
High into all saving knowledgc of the
mysteries of the kingdom of heaven. And
I waited in t his way daily, more or less,
at the blessed place, the royal throne,
where every soldier made faithful is
always welcome to approach and apply,
till H is ever blessed Majesty should in
infinite condescension be pleased to give
me an answer, which came t.o pass this
way. On the IDlh of September last,
when I arose in the morning, my soul felt
very happy going out after my best
Beloved, and I was much helped in secret
prayer; and about eleven o'clock a.m.,
being at, my usual employ, which is performillg, or rather practising, military and
other carnal music, with twenty other
persons, myself being in command. And
while thc rest were employed in thc above
exercise, I went into a part of the room,
which is very large, by myself, taking in
my hand the Rev. WilIiam Huntington's
sermon called "Moses Unveiled in the
Face of Christ;" and, before I had read
the introduction through, this passage of
divine truth was fastened on my mind in
an instant, with such indescribable glory,
light, and unspeakable felicity, that nothing under the sun can equal, nor the
pen or tongue of any poor sinner, or even
an archangel, fully make known; for such
infinite -love and condescension from the
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great and glorious Redeemer to His redeemed ones is only known by them to
whom His infinite grace is pleased to reveal it. The words are these-" For ye'
are not under the law, but under grace."
And immediately on those words, the
most holy and blessed Spirit most powerfully and sweetly led my mind to the
ever-blessed Jesus, so as to see Him as
my bleeding sacrifice and all-sufficient and
only P.ropitiation, Sur~ty, and Law-fulfiller; and my heart., mmd, and soul were
so filled with love, tenderness, sympathy,
adoration, and thanksgiving, that made
me cry out aloud, "0 Lord, my everblessed Lord, my good Lord, stay! oh,
precious, gracious Lord, stay with me! oh
leave me not, Jesus, my Saviour! my best
Beloved, stay, lU1cl_ never go away! Come
into my heart-come, oh almighty Conqueror, Lover of my poor soul, for 'fhou
wast wounded for me!" I lost sight of
all in the room, and called so loud, that
all the men must have heard me, if it had
not been for the noise of the music, for
there were, I think, sixteen or ei~hteen instruments playing. After this 1 humbly
begged that the Lord would be pleased
to en!\ble me to write the whole; and, if
it was His sovereign will, that I might be
endowed with power from on high to declare His everlasting Gospel to His elect,
to the glory of His rich grace, and to the
good of His chosen bride. How far I
prevailed in this request, time alone eau
and will prove; however, I then believed
it would come to pass, but how is not sO
much my business to know. "We walk
by faith, not by sight," and true faith is
the substance of things hoped for-the
full persuasion, ground, or confidence of
things not seen; and by this faith all the
elders in the Lord's household obtained
good report. Oh, what is all the profession in the world without real possession
of the love of God in Christ shed abroad
in the heart, and the enjoyment of communion and sweet fellowship with God in
the dear Redeemer, by the holy 'anointing
oil, or grace, ofthe ever-blessed and most
Holy Spirit? Without this, all the noise
of people, topgues, and languages on
religious points, are but as the bubble
upon the water, and shall disappear as
such, and vanish away. This blessed day I
may call my second espousal to my most
dear'and precious Lord. I was jealous of
every person and thing that came in my
way, lest they should rob me of the felicitv of my souL and the unutterable joy
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and gladness of my heart. A.s it was, I
Now I from experience am aWlu'e that
felt myself all the day quite unfit for any there is a legal profession, and undcr the
worldly business, for I made several blun- bondage of legality or self-rigbteousncss ;
-del's through the remaining part of the and all such as think to get, to hcavcn
day when at my duty. Now I do believe by their own good doings will set, their
my blessed covenant God and Father will mouths and minds against this account of
keep me and all His elect unto His hea- God's most tender and gracious goodness
venly kingdom; and, though men and devils to such a poor worthless worm. But my
rage at this, and all His gracious dispen- blessed Lord and Saviour has promised
sations, yet He will not change His pur- me that no weapon that is formed against
poses of love, nor alter the thing that ne me shall prosper, and that evcr.y tongue
hath spoken concerning His people: for that rises up in judgment against. mc, He
His grace hath O"iven us to His dear Son, will enable me, though weak, ignomnt,
and He hath laia down our ransom price; and feeble in myself, to condemn (Isa.liv.
and God the Father's voice is, "Loosc 17). Yes, and blessed for ever be His
them, and let them go free, for in my holy name, He has already fulfilled it to
first-born Son, their elect Head and me in many, many instances, bOUl in the
Surety, my righteous law is magnified as ficld of blood, and among empty, carnal,
if done by them; and I am well pleased, and vain professors, who are some of tb.e
and place His o~dience to their account worst enemies God's people have.
In wb."t I have related of my expeto justify them In my sight: so go ye
forth, ye prisoners of hope, by the blood rience in these barracks, if any should
of my covcnant." Thus he that is joined doubt, I onl.y say that, if the furniture of
to the Lord is one spirit with Him; this the room could speak, they would testifY
my happy soul doth know by many infal- the same; but the day will declare it to
lible and precious proofs-by the most thc everlasting glory and praise of my
holy and ever-blessed Spirit's witness, precious Redeemer-God. For surc and
- saying to my heart and conscience that I-persuaded I am that it was nothing short
the weakest, the poorest, the meanest, and of the blessed descent of that sweet,
most corrupt, ignorant, vile, and un- powerful, heavenly, holy, and precious
worthy-am the Lord's by adoption, re· anointing of the Comforter, which teaches
demption, and grace: and all this is the elect of God all things, and that
attended witll much humility, meekness, maketh them wise unto salvation, and
and brokenness of heart, and sweet peace "needeth not that any man should teach
of conscience, watcb.fulness, prayer, and them."-Life of TfT. lfTeldon, :f!rmnpetthanksgiving to my blessed and precious Majm', 13t1t Ligltt IJra.r;oons.
Surety, God, and Saviour.

I

THE FRIEND WHO LOVETH AT ALL TIMES.
Pl,OY. xvii. 17.
THAT person who would venture his life
to save those who hated him, and were ill
rebellion against him, and doing aU they
could to lower him in the estimation of
others, would act the part of a real friend.
"While we were yet sinners, Christ died
for us" (Rdm. v. 8). "Greater love bath
no man than this, that a man lay down
his life for his friends" (John xv. 13).
Such was the love of Christ, that He laid
down His life for His enemies (Rom, v.
10).
.
That person, also, acts the part of a
friend who faithfully reproves us when we
do wrong. Christ .acted like a true friend
when Hc rebuked His disciples (Luke
xix. 55); and thereby proved the precious

words, "As many as I love I rebuke"
(Rev. iii. 19).
Suppose we were in debt, and had nothing wherewith to .pay, and so were
liable to be sent to prison by our creditors; and some person, pitying our condition, should come forward and 'fJay our
debt-would he not be a friend mdeed?
We should often think of him, and of tb.e
place where he settled with our creditors;
and, if he asked us to do any,thing which
would be to his honour and t.o our advan·
tage, wc should not like to refuse compliance with his reliuest. A.pply this to
the" Friend of sinners." What a mighty
debt He paid on the behalf of His people!
In Matt. vi. 12, sins are called debts; in
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Luke xi. 4, called sins. Christ hath
made an end of sins (Dan. ix. 24). He
hath put them away (Heb. ix. 26). He
has redeemed His people from the curse
of the law (Gal. iii. 13). On Him were
laid all their iniquities (Isa. liii. 6). He
bare all their sins in His own body on the
tree (1 Pet. ii. 24). In Him they have
redemption, through His blood, according to the riches of His grace (Eph. i.
7).- See also following texts, which show
what these sins are done with :-Isa.
xxxviii. 17; Micah vii. 19; Heb. viii.
12; Jer. 1. 20. Oh, thou Eternal Spirit,
grant unto every" heavy laden" sinner,
ears to hear the precious words of Jesus,
"It is finished!" (John xix. 30); and
eyes to "behold the Lamb of God who
taketh away the sins of the world" (John
i.29).
Suppose we were suffering from some
bodily digease, after having used means
for recovery prescribed by medical men;
but, like the poor woman we read of in
Mark v. 2o, were" nothing bettered, but
rather grew worse;" and some kind physician, hearing about our case, should call
on us, aud promise to supply us with
medicines gratuitously, which would infallibly cure the distemper; would not
such an -one be a friend indeed? Apply
this also to the Lord Jesus Christ. He
supplies sin-sick souls with "healing
medicines" (Jer. xxx. 13), "the balm
of Gilead" (Jei·. viii. 22). He heals all
their diseases (Psm. ciii. 3). He performs a perfect cure (Jer. xxx. 6), "without moneyaud without price" (Isa. Iv.
1). Oh, what a Friend!
Again, suppose we had an uncomfortable home, in an unheaUhy place which
was often beset with robbers, and a rich
person were to come and tell us he would
give us part of his own dl'l'elling to live
Ill, aud take us to it free of all expense
on our part, would he not be a true
friend? Apply this also to the Friend of
sinners. He says, in Hev. ii. 13, "I
know where thou dwellest." Yes, the
blessed J eSllS knows all the residences of
His people in the world; and some of
His children live in rat4er strang-e places.
He also knows that, while dwelling "in
hous€1s of clay,". they are at times
"afHicted, tossed with tempest, and nqt
comforted" (Isa. liv. 11). But He has
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said, "In my Father's house are many
mansions; if it were not so, I would have
told you," &c. (John xiv. 2). And, again,
"Father, I will that they also whom 'fhou
hast given me, be with me where I am,
that they may behold my glory" (John
xvii. 24).
Christian reader, perhaps you are a
poor man, and have a poor-looking, uncomfortable house to dwell in. Well,
remember you are to have a better one
shortly, where there will be pleasures for
evermore; and in that house, not made
with hands, you will have the honour of
seeing your Friend, and of sitting with
Him on His throne (Rev. iii. 21). It
may be that you sometimes fear you shall
perish on the road, and that you envy
others who seem to run by you and leave
you far behind; just like a lame woman
who sets out on a journey for the purpose of seeing some grand sight, but who
can only go a step at a time, and then
halt. 0 ~hers who are stronger pass.
swiftly by her, and she asks them to stop
and help her; but, no, they cannot go
her pace; and she weeps, and wishes she
could go as fast as they; and she fears that
she shall sink on the road, and perish
without seeing the object of her desire:
when, lo! the owner of that which she is
seeking to obtain a sight of, comes to her,
and says, "You poor halting one, I will
go with you all the way, see you safely to
its end, and show you what you so much
desire to see." Would not this cheer her
drooping soul? Is not this like the dear
Friend of sinners acts towards His poor
halting ones? In Micah iI'. 6, He says,
" I will assemble her that halteth." It is
evident from this precious promise that
He will not leave you to perish on the
road. Look again in Zeph. iii. 19, where
He says, "I will save her that halteth."
This shows that' your soul will not be
lost. What preoious p,romises these are
for the poor halting chlldren of God, who
cannot, .as some others, "mount up with
wings as eagles." Your Friend, Jesus
Christ, will not leave you on the road
alone; for He has said, "I will llever
leave thee nor forsake thee," and "La, I
am with you alway, even unto the end of
the world." At the end of your journey
you will see the King in His beauty, and
be like Him for ever.

THE Lord Jesus has made some of His best friends out of His worst enemies":"
Saul of Tarsus, for instance.
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THE JEW-HIS ASPIRATIONS AND PRESENT POSITION IN THE
NATIO S OF THE EARTH.
AT the Church Missionary Auxiliary meeting, held jn Stroud recently, a deeplyinteresting and very able lecture on" 'fhe
Missionary Openings amongst the BeniAbraham, both Ishmaelites and Jews,"
was delivered by the Rev. C. E. Oakley,
rector of Wickwar, and from it we take
the following rapid but picturesque glance
of the present condition, social and
mental, of the Jews, especially on the
Continent and in Africa:-He was able
to speak with some amount of certainty
about both because within the last four
'years he had been thrown, in Europe and
Africa, among many persons of both those
great clas~es. First, as to the J eWB, his
own conviction and that of those who
watched them carefully in Africa and
Europe, was that they are fast approaching to a ~reat national change. Wherever
of late he had met the Jew-whether
living in Scandinavia, in continental Europe, in England, on the edge of the
great North African seashore, or in the
desert of the South-he had always this
great feature to mark and distiuguish him
from the Jew of the past,-that he was
looking with his face toward Jerusalem,
and expecting speedily to return there.
Nor was this all. God was bringing the
Jew in every part of the world, in a marvellous manner from the degradation of
ages to the very highest positions in soclety. Take, for example, the country of
revolutions, where the Jew, naturally a
man of peace, would be expected to be
crushed and trampled down. But in what
rank was the Jew found in France? The
greatest of their tragediennes was Rachel;
their greatest financier, M. Fould, was a
Jew; Cremieux, the princc of advocates,
was a: Jew; the greatest of Napoleon's
marshals was Soult, a Jew. Who were
guiding the press of France in some of
the greatest French papers? They were
known to be Hebrews. Who were holding the strings of the monetary power?
They were the Rothschilds and other rich
Jews. Take again that other country
without unity except in name. What
was the great class in Germany whic1.l today is making the deepest impress on the
mind of the people? They are Jews.
Take the universities of Berlin, Leipsic,
how many of the professors are Jews?

Take the three greatest names now i~.
fluencing the religious opinion of that
country, Statel, Neandcr, and Cappadose,
they are all Jewish names! He spoke
with contempt of the way in which the
Jew in England had gratified the miserable ambition of sitting in the House of
Commons. He was less surprised that
we, as a great nation, should give him a
place there than that the Jew-the descendant of Abraham-should seek to
take his seat with the members of the
House of Commons. In Africa, the Jew,
less brought into contact with European
civilization-he had almost said less contaminated 'with European opinions-was
emphatically at this present time rising to
greatness. When France gained, in 1830,
a new dominion for Europe over the great
Lybian land-when little by little, as men
thought by a strange providence, freedom,
national existence, t he rights of nations,
became trampled down beneath the army
of France-when at last there was no
other power but that of France dominant
on this side of the Atlas, from the frolltier of Morocco to where the sea washes
the shore of Tuuis,-what was after all
the class which benefited by that occupation? That class was the Jew, and from
that time they bad begun to be great as
they are in Europe. A Jew said to the
speaker in Algiers in 1859, "I have lived
here from a boy, and known many revolutions in the native governments. I have
watched the French governments under
the various conditions of a constitutional
monarchy, a republic, and an Empire. I
have seen only one stable thing in Africa
all this time, and that bas been the character of my people. There has been
only one .fixed ruling idea, perpetually
waxing in greatness and increasing in
power, the idea pervading our race that
we are soon to become a great nation
again, and so return to our own land."
He (Mr. Oakley) asked him if he carried
that out in acts, by assisting with his
wealth to send his countrymen back. He
replied that many Jews along that seaboard were regularly forming themselves
into a community for this very purpose.
They were sending their poor brethren to
Jerusalem, and laying out their money
there before going themselves. He would
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add a single fact which he told on the
authority of a dignitary of the churcb,
from whom he heard it. One of the
great Jewish financiers of Europe recently
had an interview with the French Emperor. After talking for some time of
great monetary speculations, the financier
was abont to depart, when the Emperor
stopped him and said abruptly, "Well,
Jew, and when is your nation going back
to Palestine P" The Jew, with the quickness of his race, answered, "When your
majesty is· prepared to lead them there."
The Emperor asked, "Is your race prepared to receive me as their Messiah P"
To that the Jew gave no answer, but it
was a conversation pregnant with much
thought. No man who watches the Jew
carefully could doubt that he is reading
the prophecy of old in a different way
from what he had read it for 1800 years.
That high pale forehead, that flashing eye,
that bushy beard, that curious eternal
countenance, which meet s the traveller in
the pyramids of Egypt, in the entabla-

tures of Nineveh, the tombs of Babylon,
-this type of the Jewish mind, these
features of the Jewish race, are kindling
to a new national life. They are taking
to read their own book-the book they
have too long neglected-the story of the
prophets which has comforted many of
their best men, and always been a talisman
to keep the worst from commingling with
the world; and they are reading with
curious comments such passages as this,
"La, the winter is past, and the rain is
over and gone; the flowers appear in the
earth; the time of the singing of birds is
come." " Arise, saith J ehovah, arise, my
people, and come away." These words he
heard at a synagogue at Algiers, before
the passover in 1859. He afterwards
read them with one of the ablest and
most learned Jews of North Africa; and
the interpretation and connexion of the
words was first suggested to the mind of
the Christian hearer by the Jew, who
taught him the meaning of the prophecy.
-Bristol Times.

THANKFUL REMEi\1:BRANCE.*
JANUADY

[TilE writer of the following lines (the
widow of the late "Old Pilgrim," of
Birmillflham) is now feeling so much tlte
jlJfirmit ICS of advanced years, as to bt
compelled to relinnuish her school-duties.
'l
This has bcen her means of living since
he death of her beloved husband. The
productions of her pen have likewise been
a help to her: any of our readers, therefore, who may send direct to her for
copies of the annexed lines-of whieh
<
_
t-··d
shc IJas come seventy four SOL~ WIll al
her greaily; and at the same hme be the
means of l?ropagating the truth in these
truth-desplsmg days.-:ED.]
ycar has swiftly pass'd,
And we, a pilgrim band,
Have been uphelcl from day to day,
By God's Almighty band:
Come, let us gather round the throne,
And thankfully declare,
AXOTIIER

_That ev'ry merry we receive,

rlows from His faithful care.

1, 1803.

Through cloud and sunshine we have gone
Along the King's highwAy;
And blessed be our Faithful God,
He never let us stray;
Kept by His own Almighty pow'r,
As children of His grace,
Encircled by Omnipotence,
W~"'e run our Christian race.
Oh! Thou, who art Thine Israel's hope,
Ilemember us in love;
Anpd whten °tur.wearYbhearts grow faint,
OIUUso)oysa.ove:
The future, wlsely hId from us,
Is fully known to Thee·
An ,1 ev'ry step from first to last,
Fix'd by Thy wise decree.
These passing years will shortly cease,
And time will be no more;
1 Oh ! God, be Tl1016 our resting place!
Till sin and grief are o'er:
1I Then, may we rise to life and joy,
, A holy, happy band;
! For ever praise Thy sacred name,
~
\ d cl 11 t Tl
. 1t I d
I ' n we a
1Y ng 1 1an.
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.. To be had post-free of Mrs. :lIIoens, 59, Bath How, Birmingham,
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1'0 the Editv1' qf the Gospelll{{/!/{IZille.
Sm,-As you are aware, the present \ secondly, I will show who it is that
a"e is called an enlightened age, a day of adopts; thirdly, I will show who the
Gospel light, &c.; our country also, and adopted are; and lastly, I will show what
many other parts of the world, teem with effects this blessedness has on the
churches, chapels, preachers, bibles, &c. adopted, when it is manifested to them.
Hence a foreigner might conclude that
First. What is adoption? It is the
the Gospel is making ra.eid progress act of receiving a child, that is not a SOle
throu~hout the world, and, that ere long or a daughter by nature or birth, into a
the kmgdoms of this world will become family, and treating him or her as a real
the kingdom of Christ. But, alas! all is not son or daughter; bestowin~ all the favours
what it seems to be, for much that is now and privileges of the family upon them,
called Gospel is no Gospel at all-there making them fellow-heirs with the real
is no good news in it whatever-it hath sons or daughters. So Moses became the
no part or lot in the matter. The dead adopted son of Phal'aoh's d~ughter; and
are called upon to do this, that, and the hence, if it had been the Lord's will, he
other tbing, and if they do so and so, would have been heir to the throne of
then, God will give them life. You Egypt. So God takes some of the fallen
must, say they (the greater number of race of Adam, and receives them by Christ
the preachers of the d'ly), repent, be· into His family, and makes them heirs of
lieve, and do good works, before God will all things; yea, makes them one and all
move one step towards you. Alas! were kinp;s and priests lmto Himself. This is
this the case none would be saved; for an inestimable boon indeed, surpassing aU
natural man loves darkness rather than acts. The term is derived from the I,atin
light, therefore he will never turn to that words ad and opto; ad signifies" to," and
he hates. Besides, he is at enmity with opto" to choose." Therefore, I conceive, it
God, aud will not, nor cannot be, subject it is God's eternal act of choosing to or
to the law of God. No, they are foolish· for Himself a people, which He is, at His
ness to him; hence he will continue in own decretive time, receiving into His
his natural state, for he is blind, in dark- holy family in Christ Jesus, and treating
ness, and under the power of Satan, who as His own loving sons and dau~hters,
will not let his captives go till a mightier blessing them with all that He has both
than he delivers them and sets them for time and eternity, making them heirs
of His own eternal kingdom. Well might
free.
Again, many preachers delude their the apostle exclaim, "Behold what manhearers by telling· them that they were ner of love the Father hath bestowed
made everything in Christ by baptism, upon us (His elect) that we should be
and that therefore they are in a state of called the sons of God." This is a love
grace, they being called, justified, sancti- surpassing all loves, it cannot be equalled;
tied, adopted, &c.; and that therefore Dnd, blessed be God, this love is an eternal
they have only to be obedient to the love, it cannot be altered or reversed.
Chnrch (the clergy) in all things. They God does what He does for ever; He
are told that they are the people of purposes and does it, no hand can let or
J ehovah, that they are justitled, adopted, prevent Him; neither can Hc regret of
&c. Surely this is not the blessed Gospel doing what He does, for all He does is
of the grace of God: no, this is the yea according to His divine and holy will, and
and nay gospel. But God's is yea and with the act He is well pleased, for it is
amen-sure and certain-a declaration of as He would have it to be. Hence He
what is, and shall be, in Christ: not what adopts or receiVes into His family whom
may be if man list ; no, man hath nothing He will for ever; and in this blessed
to do with it whatever. All is of free, happy family they will continue for evcr,
rich, sovereign, unalterable grace by the even for ever. This is adoption. It is
God of grace. But my object is to treat God's eternal act of adopting to Himself
on the blessedness of adoption. I will a people in Christ Jesus, according' to thc
therefore, first, show what adopt.ion is; good pleasure of His will; therefore-
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"Happy are they to whom the Lord
His gracious name makes kuown;
And, by His Spirit and His. word,
Adopts them for His own.
Secondly. I will show who it is that
adopts the adopted. It is not the minister; it is not by the ordinances of the
Church; it is not by prayers, or any other
religious act or performance. A person
is not adopted because he is baptized, or
partakes of the Lord's supper; he is not
adopted for going to church or chapel;
he is not adopted, even, for praying or
believing: no, nOlle of these effect it;
all this they do after it has been manifested to them that they are adopted.
It is, then, the sovereign act of Jehovah,
who predestinated them to be adopted for
Himself,· because it was His good pleasure
so to do. };'or this purpose He sent forth
His Son to redeem them, that they might
receive the adoption of sons; also He
gives the spirit of aJoption, to enable
them to realize the fact. He therefore is
the sole Performer of this blessed act of
adoption; He has no helping hand; all
this also is of Him who works aU things
after the counsel of His own unerring
will. He is very je<tlous for His honour,
and in this respect He will not give His
honour to another; He will have all the
glory of this work also, as in all His other
works, for He is the sole Performer of it.
He chose and predestinated them to be
adopted, and, in His own blessed time,
adopted them manifestly, and treated
them as His sons and daughters. He
did this, ill the first place, decretively, for
His purposes are eternal, like Himself;
nothing has occurred but inaccordance with
His holy will. They were adopted by Him
also in His dear Son before all worlds.
Hence He sent Him to redeem them, that
they might receive the adoptioll of sonsthat is, manifestly-which takes place at
regeneration, or soon after; for He sends
forth His Spirit to rcveal it unto them;
He bears witness with their spirits that it
is so-that is, that H(has adopted them
to be a people for Himself. This is the
sole work of God-no other can do sothe adopted has no claim upon God; if
.he had, it could not be adoption. The
Adopter adapts of His own free, sovereign,
unerring will; all is of Him, by Him, and
for Him, to whom be all the honour, the
glory, and the power.
Thirdly. I have now to show who the
adopted are. They are evidently the
chosen of God; those whom t!le Father

gave to Christ, for whom He became
responsible, and their Substitute. These
were the objects of God's etemal love.
He loved them with an everlasting love;
Hence, He sent His own dear Son to redeem them from all the consequences of
the fall, by which they were under the
curse and condemnation;· but Christ re·
deemed them, that they might receive the
adoption of sons. Therefore the adoptea
are the redeemed. Hence, all are not
adopted, for aU are not redeemed; were
they, all would be saved: but all are Ilot
saved, therefore all cannot be redeemed,
and consequently they are not adopted;
for were they, they never could be lost,
for Christ's cannot perish, neither can
-any pluck them out of His omnipotent
hand. Hence, those that perish, never
could have been adopted. No, neither
are all the baptized so privileged, for
hundreds of such made Christians perish;
but of the adopted, we read, they can
never again become servants, or slaves,
but they continue sons for ever,' and
are heirs of Goel through Christ. The
adopted, therefore, are the Lord's redeemed, the chosen and predestinated
the begotten of God, who \fere chosen in
Him before all worlds, that they might
obtain through Christ that ~lorious
inheritance purchased for them by Christ
their Head. To obtain this in Him they
are adopted, Christ having redeemed
them. He obeyed, and died for them;
consequently, they are received, and for
ever treated as dear children; they are
therefore those who are the very members
of Christ's body, flesh, l\lld bones. God
the Father, therefore, will receive them;
for they are His loved ones, His jewels,
His treasure; the delight of His sonl,
whom, they bein rr in Christ, His .soul is
well pleased. Hence, such can never be
lost. No power can pluck them out of
His hand; He adopts for ever those
whom He has loved with an everlasting
love. Yes, He does not love His people
to-day and hate them to-morrow, therefore He adopts thcm for ever; that is,
those whom He hath so loved, chosen in
Christ, redeemed, called, justified, and
whom He will ~lorify. These, and these
only, are the adopted.
Fourthly. I have now to show what
will be the effects of this blessedness,
when it is made manifest to them. I
assert, they will love God, for love be·
gets love. They will renounce all for
Him; their souls will be drawn out after

in
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Him; He will be to them "the chief
among ten thousand, and altogether
lovely." They will seek to glorify Him
in all they do; they will live as dear
children, seek to please Him, and labour
in season and out of season, both for
Christ and His people. The laws of
Christ will be' th61r great delight to do.
Thus they will live and walk by faithnot by. sense, bu~ by faith-looking only
to Jesus, their all.in·all. This they will
do, pressing on towards the prize of the
mark of their high calling; counting all
things but dung in comparison with the
knowledge of Christ Jesus their Lord.
True, they' will be often assailed by thc
arch enemy of souls, and, through him and
their own corrupt natures, they will be
often cast down, and go softly; but the
faith which they have received from on
high, will enable them ever to look to
Jesus, by whom they will overcome all
things, and finally reign triumphantly
with Him in everlasting felicity. Yes,
for such can never again become servants, or slaves, but they will ever
remain sons or daughters; and, since
they are so, then they are heirs of God
through Christ; and hence, they are
for ever secure in Him, and shall live

.
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and reign with Him for ever in eternal
bliss.
Dear reader, have you a good hope
through Christ that you have been thus
adopted? if so, happy are you, for all will
be well with you in time and in eternity.
But see that your hope is that which
maketh not ashamed, for there are many
false hopes in the world, by which many
are deluded. There is the hope of the
hypocrite, which will perish. The professor also has- a hope, but it is a false
one, it will leave him nothing to rest on.
The moralist has a hope, hut, alas! he
also is blind and deluded; morality is
not godliness; his hope also will die with
him. Again, the very worldling has a
hope that God is so merciful and kind,
that He will overlook, as it were, his
sins, and receive him at last with a "God,
be merciful to me a sinner." Alas! how
awfully will such be deceived. See then, I
say again, my dear reader, that your hope
is that which comes from above, and an·
chors your soul on Christ, and Him only;
for then, and then only, will you be safe.
May the Lord add His blessing to
what I have written, for His own great
name's sake. Amen.
Uc1f!ield.
T. Z. R.

A WORDABOUT OUR FORMER CORRESPONDENT, "W. A. M."
out of her Bible; and though many aud
many a summer's suu and wiuter's snow
passed over the seed then sown, it has ,
since sprung up, and, if God wills, it may
even yet bring forth fruit an hundredfold.
I have forwarded by to-day's book-post
"Labour among the Navvies," by our
missionary. Should it meet with your
approval, I hope you will mention it in
some one of your publications; and believe me,
Yours most truly,
DBAR SIR,-Thou~h I have never had
Kendal, Nov. 10.
G. W.
the pleasure of meetmg with you, yet it
seems like writing to an old friend of
[The work ho which our correspondent
some years standing; and this must arise alludes is deeply interesting and importfrom the frequent bearing of your name ant. Indeed, it may be called" A Handby my late sister, "M. A. W.," or rather book for the Town or City Missionary or
"W. A. M." By God's grace it was District Visitor," inasmuch as the somethrough her means that I now can also what extensive experience of the writer
write- H Christ is all and in all" (vide has given him an Insight into character,
H Sympathy," page 27).
and a familiarity with the numberless exAs a boy, I was frequently left much cuses, and arguments, and objections with
alone with" \iV. A. M.", who was twelve which the .exhortations, or remonstranccs,
years my senior. On these occasions she or cautions of the missionary or visi tor
invariably got me to learn a few verses are so commonly met.-En.]

[THB following will be read with interest by those of our readers who remember
our old and valued correspondent, the
late" M. A. W." In these days, when
the verities of our common faith are so
assailed, how cheerin~ is every fresh
proof of our God's faithfulness. "Cast
thy bread upon the waters, and it shall
be found again after many days." Most
truly has it been said, that "praying
breath was never spent in vain."-ED.]
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THE AMERICAN SOLDIERS, AND THEIR DESIRE FOR 'READING.
To the Publisher qf the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR Rm,-Your favour, offering to to such an extent, that, carefully stowed
supply me gratis with the Gospel Ma,qa- away in the knapsack, they are carried to
zine, came duly to hand, and for which I the field. Were it in my power, there
beg most sincerely to return you my should not be any paucity in the supply.
thanks. However, as my request was Pardon me, I do not make any request,
not for any personal gratification, but to but, when I thought of your extra numpromote the spiritual interests of others, hers lying idle, and perhaps in your way, on
and being supplied with the ]£agazine, your shelves, I thought, as I wrote in the
I had only to decline your kindness, it letter published in the Magazine, some
being unnecessary to give you the trouble. well-to-do brother or sister, would for the
Ever since my coming here, it has been a Lord's sake respond, and by giving you an
source of re~ret to me, I could not oMain order, furnish a supply of your really
a supply of such works of which, in their excellent publications, which preadvenday, Huntington and Toplady were the ture would direct many, and now console
authors, and of the principles of which I the hearts of our suffering and dying
they were the advocates, and exponents. soldiers.
W. K.
B"ookll/n, N. Y., America,
I have purchased and distributed pretty
nearly all of Huntington's I have found;
October 10, 1862.
and latterly, as many wounded and sick
soldiers are returned to our hospitals
[Our esteemed correspondent has
here, and especially to Fort Hamilton, evidently misunderstood us in the offer
near to our city, all of Huntington's made. We shall be happy to supply
works I had, and the Gospel :Magazine, I him with back numbers of the Gospel
sent forth on a mission of mercy. I am "Magazine and Old JonathalZ, for free
assured great care' is exercised in the distribution amongst the soldiers and
loan of them to the soldiers, who hail others, if he will inform us how many he
from all parts of t.he loyal States; and can dispose of in this manner, and also
that they are read with avidity, and a I suggest some mode of conveyance.pleasurable interest manifested in them, PUBLISHER, G. M.]

THE BLESSED BIBLE.
;l'o the Editor of the Gospel ]1a.r;azille.
SIR,-At the time when the Word of an inspired book, while he disbelieves the
our God is being assailed, and that not first five.
by its avowed enemies only, but by those
I contend that if they are fictiolls, then
who profess to have been ordained to the whole Bible is the same from beginning
preach the everlasting Gospel to lost and to end-it must of necessity be so; for,
ruined sinners, it behoves all those to how was it possible that the God-man
whom that Word is precious to unite in Christ Jesus could have been deceived?
defending it to the utmost. We cannot The bishop of Natal must deny the
but feel sorry to see a man in Dr. Co- divinity of Christ if he denies the writlenso's position stancl up and boldly assert ings of Moses; for what did Jesus say to
that thefioe books Cif :Afoses aI'e a fieti01z, the Jews, John v. 45-47? "Do not
and we think that he ou~ht in all honour think that I will accuse you to the Father:
to have resigned his office before doing there is one that accus.eth you, even
so; but does not this prove to us, that Moses, in whom ye tmst; for had ye
all the human learning to which the mind believed Moses, ye would have believed
of man can attain can never unfold to me, for he wrote of me; but if ye believe
him the truth of God ?-humbling truth! not his writings, how shall ye believe my
proving more and more to us that the wis- words?" Again, what were the Lord's
clom of this world is foolishness with God. parting words to His disciples, Luke xxiv.
I cannot conceive how the Doctor can pro- 44? "These are the words which I spake
fess to believe in any part of the Bible as unto you, while I was yet with you, that all
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things must be fulfilled, wh,ich were written Colenso, that it may prove the ingrafted
in the law of Moses, and III the prophets, word, able to save his sonl. Wc do not
and in the psalms, concerning me." Then, fear the attacks upon our Bible for 1.IlOse
regarding the institution of the Passover, who are strong in faith; but these things
about which the bishop is so sceptical, why shake the wavering, and give occasion to
(if Jesus Christ was God as well as man) the enemy to speak reproachfully. All
did he go up to Jerusalem to keep that this opposition to God's Word only makes
feast? Surely the Doctor cannot think it it more precious to the hearts of those to
.possible that Christ could have been de- whom it has been blessed: blessed be
ceived. The acconnt of Balaam, too, the God, we who have tasted that the Lord
Doctor appears to treat as ridiculous. is gracious, know assuredly tlm~ our
Does he suppose that St, Peter was la- Bible is no fiction, but that cvcry word
bouring under delusion, when he bore his of it stands firmer than t.he foundations
testimony to the truth of that account, and of the world; that it shall ba\'c free
which we find recorded in his 2nd Epistle course to "run and be glorified," '1'hc
chap. ii. verses 15 and 16, "Which have writer can testify that it is dearer and
forsaken the right way, and are gone more precious than "all the treasures of
astray, following the way of Balaam, who Egypt.". What would poor sin-stricken
love cl thc wages of unrighteousness; but souls do, when tossed upon the billows of
Was rebuked for his iniquity: the dumb life, tempted and bnffeted b,1 Sfltan, if
ass speaking with man's voice forbad the they could not tuTU to the Word?
madness of the prophet." Who, again, Which of thc children of God would
could read the 11th chapter of St. Panl's not part with everything in life, rather
Epistle to the Hebrews, without feeling than give up his precious Bible; rob us
assured, that either the first five books of of that, and what should we be? What
our Bible are perfectly true, or t,hat St, would all the world be to us without it,
Paul could not have been an inspired but chaos and darkness!
writer? These are only a few of the
May all those who love it, eve, be
many passages of the New Testament found resting upon the rock Christ J esns.
which could be quoted to prove the
bishop's arguments to be perfectly ground- "Fix'd on this Y'oek will I remain,
Though my heart fail, and flesh dee!).y,
less. I greatly fear the bishop is (notThis anchor sha.ll my soul sustain,
withstanding his high position) one of
",rhen earth's foundations melt away;
those persons of whom St. Peter says,
Merey's full power I then shall prove,
"These are wells without water, clouds
Loved with a.n everlasting love,"
that are carried with a tempest; to whom
the mist of darkness is reserved for ever." i
I am, dell' Sir,
Let us all who love the truth, unite in
Yours in defence of the !;mth,
prayer to God, that He may bless His
Word to the heart and conscience of Dr.
Leicc3tcr.
M. A, C.

I

IRISH RUFFIANISM IN LONDON. '
THE popish displays in Hyde-park on the I is based on !?ros~ misrepresentation and
recent Lord's.day have not been thrown false assumptIOn. According to the Caraway upon the British public. They dinal, the Irish hodmen of London are
have awakened reflection in the breasts of the incarnation of truth, justice, piety,
numbers who were but too favourably patriotism, and every excellence, Acdisposed to the Romish cause, and too cording to him, they are as sheep, in the
prone to represent Protestant zeal as Pro- British Isles and all the ·world over,
testant persecution. Such an effect has among goats, vampires, lions, and tigers!
been produced as to awaken Cardinal Weak people will read the Cardinal's
Wiseman from his heavy slumbers, and address with admiration, while men of
to prompt the penning of a characteristic penetration, knowledge, and discretion
address to his "sons and his daughters" will see in it a rare combination of the
in the Metropolis.. It is difficult to con- cunning and the talent of Rome,-Britceive of aught more crafty and dexterous; id!, El/sign.
while it gives good counsel, that counsel
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BALAAM.
A.

SERMON PREACUED IN STANWIX CHURCH, CARLISLE, SUNDAY, NOYEMBER 2,
BY THE REV. D. A. DOUDNEY, JUN., B.A.

" Who can COUI/~ the dust 0/ Jacob, and the n1t1l1oer 0/ the fourth part qf Israel? Let
me die the death 0/ the righteous, and let ?fly last end be lilee his! "-NUM. xx.iii. 10.
[THE annexed sermon was forwarded with them, and appears before the king
with the suggestion, that, if approved, of Moab.
'
the incident of the sick girl, therein
Such are the circumstances connected
mentioned, might be published in our with our text; and certainly here isa
broadsheet, "OLD JONATHAN." We have most remarkable case presented to usresolved, however, to insert the ser- one of the most remarkable, I think, in
mon itself in these pages; at the same the whole book of God.
Here we have brought before us the
time we feel it is due to the preacher
to say, it is inserted without his know- case of a man who had evidently been
ledge, or the slightest alteration at our instructed to -a certain degree by God
hand.-ED,]
Himself, and been permitted to enter
into some of the secrets of the Most
THESE words, you will remember, were High;-one who was evidently permitted
uttered by the prophet Balaam, when to perceive God's will, and to penetrate
Balak, the ling of Moab, had summoned into some of the dark mysteries of the
him to curse the children of Israel. Balak future; yet so blinded by self-deceit, and
was sorely afraid of the people of Israel, by the love and desire of worldly advanbecause they were so nnmerous, covering, tages, that he strives against himself, as it
as he said they did, the whole face of the were-against that light and knowledge
earth, and because, probably, he had heard which had been imparted to him; and
of God's wonderful dealings with them endeavours to change, if possible, the
since they came out of the land of Egypt; counsels and mind of God, or to find out
and so he sends messengers to Balaam, to some way by which he might evade them.
tr,\' and persuade him to come and curse Can anything be more pitiable than this?
A man convinced of the truth-undeceived
and defy them.
You are doubtless aware that this was '-and yet endeavouring to turn that
a common practice in the early ages. It truth into falsehood, and knowingly to
was customary when one nation attacked deceive himself,-a man expressing the
another, for them to procure soothsayers truth with his lips, and yet seeking to
(or prophets as they were called) to curse deceive his own heart,-a man who
their enemies; and they attached also had plainly set before his mind the dreadconsiderable importance to these denun- ful realities of an eternal world, and yet
ciations, for it appears that they supposed seeking how he might set them at nought,
that the resulting success or failure of for the sake of some trifling advantage in
the contest would be in exact accordance the present state.
Bishop Butler, in his well-known serwith the exclamations of the soothsayer.
Balaalll seems to have been very highly mon on this subject, says, "The object we
est·eemed in this respect, for Balak ex- have now before us is the most astonishing
presses his belief that those whom he in the world. Here is a very wicked
cursed were really cursed, and those man, under a deep sense of God and.
whom he blessed were indeed blessed; religion, persisting still in his wickedness,
and when Balaalll refused to go with the and preferring the wages of unrighteous.
first messengers, so great was Balak's ness, even when he had before him a
regard for him, that he sends a second lively view of death, and that approaching
company of the most honourable princes, period of his days which should deprive
promising him, if he would but come him of all those advantages for which he
and do as he desired him, that he would was prostituting himself, and likewise a
promote him to very great honour, and prospect, whether certain or uncertain, of
g~ant any request that he should make to a future state of retribution; all this
joined with an explicit ardent wish,
him.
You recollect the result of this embas- that, when he was about to leavc this
sage-that after a severe struggle with world, he might be in the condition of,.
himself, Balaam fl nu 11.y consents to go a righteous man. 'What inconsistency
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what perplexit.y is here! With what unaccountable. But has God never been
different views of things, with what con- pleased to act with respect to other had
tradictory principles, must such a mind men in a similar manner? We know that
be torn and distracted! It was not He causes even the wrath of His enemies
~nthinking carelessness, by which he ran to praise Him, and that He makes use of
on headlong in vice and folly, without them as instruments in His mighty hand
ever making a stand to ask himself what for accomplishing His purposes. And
he was doing. ·N0, he acted upon the thus, e. g., we find, that Saul, after he had
cool motives of interest and advantage. estranged himself from God, by acting in
It is when convinced of his duty, and direct disobedience to His commands,
when he is actually under the influence of yet was he at one time endued with the
the divine authority; whilst he is carrying spirit of prophecy, so that it became
on his views to the grave-the. end of all quite a proverbial question in Israel, "Is
temporal greatness. Under tIns sense of Saul also among the prophets?" Then,
things, with the better character and more again, our Lord, you will remember, tells
,desirable state present full before him, us t hat at the latter day many shall say
he voluntarily chooses the worse. And to Him that "they have prophesied in
yet," says tl:e Bishop, "strange as this His name, and in His name cast out
character may appear, it is ~ot altogether devils, and done many wonderful works,"
an uncommon one; nay, WIth some alte- but that He will answer them, "I never
rations, and put a little lower, it is appli- knew you; depart from me, ye workers
cable to a very considerable part of the of iniquity."
And yet in this very circumstance we
world. For, if the reasonable choice be
seen and acknowledged, and yet men may see the power and majesty of God
vVe have
make the unreasonable one, is not this most strikingly displa,Yed.
the same contradiction, that very incon· another evidence in It that "God's
-sistency which [in the character of Balaam] thoughts are not as our thoughts, nor
His ways as our ways," for He causes
appears so unaccountable? "
Some persons would have us believe even Balaam, depraved hypocrite that he
that 'Balaam was a good man, although was, to declare some of the most precious
one who was for a time deluded. But we truths relating to His literal people
cannot suppose this. For, if you will Israel,-truths which, through them, have
turn to the 31st chapter of this same reference also to His spiritual people.
book-the book of Numbers-and the
"Let me die the death of the righteous,
16th verse, you will see we are told and let my last end be like his."
that it was through his counsel there
First, let us enquire, "Who are the
was a stumbling-block cast in the way righteous?"
of the children of Israel, and that they
Secondly," What is their death? "
committed trespass against the Lord,
I.-Now, we know that the Scriptures
and the Lord in consequence sent a repeatedly atfum that "There is none
plague ~on them. And again, in Rev. righteous, no not one" (Rom. iii. 10,
ii. 14, St. John says that "Balaam &c.); and yet we are aware that persons
taught Balak to cast a stumbling.hlock are repeatedly spoken of in them as
before the children of Israel, to eat things "righteous." The Psalmist describes
sacrificed to idols, and to commit forni- himself as "holy" and it is said tklt
cation." And St. Peter, in his 2nd "without holiness no man can see the
epislle, says that "he loved the ways Lord." And in the 21st verse of this
of unri~hteousness, and was rebuked for very chapter (the chapter from which
his iniquit.y." And we know that he died, our text is taken), notwithstanding all
fighting agaimt the people of God, or at the wickedness and ingratitude-notwithleast was slain by them when in the stanuing the obstinacy and rebellion of the
midst of their enemies.
children of Israel-yet we are told that
'l'hen it may be asked-supposing "God had not beheld iniquity in Jacob,
Balaam to have been not merely a de- neither had He seen perverseness in Israel."
How, we may enquire, are these statcceived man, but a really bad man-how
was it that God could speak through and ments to be reconciled?
tet us observe particularly the verse
by him? How was it that the Spirit of
God should enter into him, and endue which I have just quoted to you, for it
him with foreknowledge of His purposes? gives us, I think, a clear explanation.
This may perhaps at first sight appear "God hath not beheld iniquit,v in J 8cob,
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neither hath He seel! perverseness in
Israel." Sin was there-iniqnity was
amongst His Israel. and perverseness
abounded in them-b'lt God beheld it not.
Why? Because it had been atonedfor. The
blood of the sacrifices, the life of those
victims which had been daily offered at
the altar, had paid the penalty, and removed the guilt. Figuratively, of course
-figuratively, because those sacrifices
merely prefigured the Great Sacrificethe great atonement which was to be
made by the promised Saviour.
Just so is it with'the believer. In
himself he is altogether vile, depraved,
and worthless; but in God's sight he
appears pure and spotless, and hence it
is that he is said to be "I·~qhteous." In
himself he feels the working of a deceitful
heart, a vile"and treacherous heart which
continually inclines him to go astray;
but, fOlmd in Christ-found clothed in
the righteousness of Christ-he is accepted in the Beloved, and is in God's
sight free from sin-as free from sin as
the angels who have never sinned.
When once a sin·convicted sinner h~s
approached -the mercy-seat, and has been
enabled to find acceptance there, God
looks upon him, not as he is in himself,
but as he is in Christ. He regards not
the depravity of the sinner's corrupt,
fallen nature, but He observes him
through the person-the glorious person,
thc blood-the cleansing, atoning blood,
of the Lord Jesus. And therefore He
can behold no iniquity in him, nor can
He perceive any perverseness in him.
For Christ having been made sin for
him, the believer is made the righteousness of God iu Him. And hence the
Lord Jesus is cnabled to say to His
Church and people, "Thou art all fair,
my love; there is no spot in thee."
What a blessing, dear brethren, if God
has been pleased thus to accept us; if
He has made us partakers of so great a
benefit! If He has done this for anyone
of us, we cannot remain in ignorance of
the fact; for His word declares to us
that "He that believeth on the Son of
God hath the witness in himself;" and
that "The Spirit itself beareth witness
with our spirits that we are the children
of God."
And if we have been personally assured
of this fact-if we have been enabled, as it
were, by the hand of faith (which is the
sole gift of God) to grasp it, it follows
further that its influence will be seen and
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evidenced in our holy lives and conversations. An assurance such as this cannot
lead to indifference or licentiousness, but
it must produce (through God's Spirit
working in us) fruit which shall redound
"
to His glory.
How simple the plan of salvation
appears when thus made known to us,how comprehensive, how perfect! We
have heard of men, toiling and struggling
wellnigh all their lifetime to obtain the
righteousness which they so much desired,
and of which we have been speaking; and
yet they have not found it, because they
sought for it in every way and place but
the right way and place-in Christ Jesus.
"Ve have heard of the great reformer
mounting a rocky flight of steps on his
hare and bleeding knees, and lacerating
his body with cruel and continued stripes;
and that it was only gradually that he
learned, by hope incessantly deferred, that
that righteoumess which he so eagerly
desired could never be attained by such
efforts as these, but that it was to be
found alone in the person of Him who is
" the Lord our Righteousness."
n.-But we must proceed to consider,
secondly, "What is the death. of which
Balaam here speaks-the death of the
righteous?
It is not necessary for us to prosecute
our inquiries far on this head .. It must
he well known to each and all of us what
an amazing difference there is between the
death-beds of good and of bad men. I mean
by this, what an amazing difference there
is between the death-heds of believers in
Christ, and those who have no hope in Him.
" Religion," it has been well remarked,
"never shows its real value more plainly
than in a dying hour." It is then that
the real· characters of men display themselves, and the veil of deceit and hypocrisy in which too many are accustomed to
envelop themselves, is forcibly laid aside.
It is true that we find many condemned
criminals, respecting whose guilt there
cannot be the shadow of a doubt, protesting even on the scaffold their entire innocence. We have had a remarkable instance of this recorded in the newspapers
of the week before last-the case of a
woman who was· condemned and executed for wholesale poisoning. But then
this may be accounted for by the excitement attendant upon a public execution,
and the hardening effect of a seared and
guilty conscience, and perhaps also by the
lingering hope that by a continued pro-
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testation of innocence, mercy may be
extended at the last. Often, too, the
thought of the future condition of his
friends and relatives may have an effect
upon the mind of the criminal, and induce
him to deny his guilt.
But this case is very different from an
ordinary death-bed scene. When sickness
and disease have wasted away the frame,
and weakened the energies, and all hope
of reprieve is taken away: when it becomes
evident to everyone that the hours of the
poor patient are numbered-then it is
that the presence or the absence of true
religion becomes apparent-thelt it is
.that the departing spirit of the believer
is comfqrted and strengthened-then it
is that the hope of glory animates and
cheers his soul-the1t it is that the
Saviour's presence is most sweetly felt
and realized, and that Jesus proves that
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witness a good profession-were deserted
in a dying hour; but that concerning one
and all-notwithstanding the mists and
darkness which may have beclonded their
earlier hours-concerning one and all
that promise has been fulfilled, that "at
[life's J evening-time it should be light."
Oh! have you ever witnessed the de.
parture of a believing Christian P Have
you ever seen the sparkling of that eye,
the reflection of the rays of immortal life
and light shining upon that countenance P
Have yon ever heard the rapturous praises
of such an one even as he plunges into
the cold waters of the Jordan, and listened
to his petitions that his Saviour would
appear mere speedily P If you have, you
will indeed give utterance earnestly to
the words of our text, and say, "Let me
die the death of the righteous, and
let my last end be like his."
It was my lot some little time ago to
" He can make a dying bec]
visit a poor dying girl-very weak and
emaciated by 'long suifering. She had
Feel soft as downy pillows are."
Death is not cleatlt to the believer. It been under deep conviction of sin, ::Ind
has no sting, no substance for him; it is had scarcely, it appears, dared to hope that
nought but a shadow. It is nothing but God would have mercy upon her; but bya friendly messenger, sent'to summon the and-by the cloud was removed, and light
weary pilgrim to happiness and immor- and joy broke in Ilpon her previously
tality. It is but the putting off rags for troubled conscience. One day when I
robes ;-but the goinO' out of one room in called to see her, after some conversation,
his Father's house into another much she said, "I should be so happy to die,
more fair .and beautiful. It is but falling sir." "Why," I asked, "why would
asleep in his ~ather's arms,-being eje~ted Y\Ol~, be so h~ppy"to die P" "Because,
from a decaymg cottaO'e to be taken mto I SIr, she replied, I thought to-day that
a palace.
::0
I I had faitlt to believe in the S,aviour."
Contemplate what history reveals to us. And sl;e r~peated those beautiful and
of the death-beds of unbelievers, and see I expreSSIve lineswhat a melancholy picture presents itself. "J t I
'tb t
I
W J
f 1.
d h'l
h
us as am-Wl ou one pea,
e lear 0 s,atesmen an p 1 ?SoP el's,
But that Tby ],lood was sbed for me,
of. conquerers ~Uld heroes, passmg .::Iway
And tbat Tbou bid'st me come to Tbeewltl~out a ray of .hope to cheer th~lr de0 Lamb of God, I come."
partmg hours, WIthout a gleam. of sunshine to lighten them in the dark valley.
I could but thank God for this
We hear them acknowledging that thcy testimony; and let me tell you that
had spent their time for nought, and this hope never abandoned this poor
that hereafter they expected nothing but girl, but that it comforted and cheered
misery and despair. We hear of infidels her through several weeks of severe ill.
-and scoffers eonfessinO' that they were ness. Not that she was always in the
about to take a "fearful leap in the dark," same frame of mind: sometimes she
and that they knew not whither they seemed to sink into a state of extreme
were going; and of noblemen offering the despondency-; and one day, when she
bulk of their fortunes for ::I satisfactory mentioned this, and I remarked, "What
proof that the doctrines of religion were a comfort it was that our Saviour never
not true.
altered-that no matter how we might
But turn to the other side, and see change, His love was unchangeable, and
what an encouraging picture presents could not vary," she replied, with a
itself to us there. We find that not onc pathos and expression of feeling which
.of those who have trusted in the Saviour- I cannot describe to you, "Yes, He evel'
not one of those who have been enabled to liveth toma1ce intercession for us." This
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was her trust-this her dependence; and I cheered and comforted this poor girl?
now she sleeps in Jesus. Her Jast ex- Let us see, then, that now-by grace
pressed wish was that she -mi9"ht be per- divine-we lead the life of the righteous,
mitted to depart and be witn Him, and and that our conversation is like his. Do
then she passed away without a sigh, we wish to be sustained by the believer's
hope at such a time? Let us seek to
without a murmur.
"Let me die the death of the righteous, possess it now. Do we_ wish to be sought
by the Saviour as one of His precious
and let my last end be like his."
Dear brethren, the question suggests jewels then? Let us ask for grace that
itself, Is this DUi' sincere desire? Is this we may be enabled, each and all of us, to
DUI' earnest wish?
But a little time seek and find Him now. Do we desire to
hence, and it will be !Jour tu/'n and mine stand pardoned and accepted before the
to lie down upon a dying couch-to be Judge of quick and dead on the great day
numbered with those now sleeping around of His appearing? Let us, then, at the
us. Do we desire that the same hope, present time make sure that our" witness
should cheer and comfort us as that which i IS in heaven, that our record is on high."

JESUS, THE LORD OF LIGHT AND GLORY.
" And he shalt be as the light 0/ the mornin.lJ, whm the sun riseth, even a morning
without clollcls."-2 SAM. xxiii. 4.

THERE never, surely, was a more beautiful, a more just, a more enlivening represeritation or figure of (,he Lord Jesus, than
what those words have given. In Himself, Jesus is all this, and infinitely
more. One with the Father and the
Holy Ghost, He is the first cause of
life, light, glory; incomprehensibly so,
the fountain source and origin of all that
constitutes these infinite and eternal perfections; and in His mediatorial character
and office He i~ essentially so, the light
and life of His people. So that when, in
the eternal council of peace, He arose to
enlighten the Gentiles, and to be the
glory of His people Israel, He arose, as
this Scripture represents Him, "as the
light of the morning, when the sun riseth,
even a morning without clouds." For in
Himself He is a sun without a spot, a
light in which there is no shade, a perfection of glory and beauty without alloy.
" A morning without clouds," is a strong
figure to denote Christ's person, and not
more strong than just; for the glories of
the Lord Jesus Christ are complete
glories-notbing enters into them of an
opposite qu~lit,'y.
In the excellencies of creatures there
are certain properties which enter into
their composition, and which prove their
imperfection; indeed, their very nature
implies as much. The portrait, however
beautiful, must have a shade. But not
so with the Lord J esns. He is "a morn-

il}g' without a cloud," One of the old
Puritan writers of the sixteenth century
calls Him" a sea of sweetness, without
one drop of gall." And, as Jesus is all
this, and infinitely more, iu Himself, so is
He in all that He is to His people. His
love, His grace, His salvation, are all as
"a morning without a cloud." There is .
nothing of mixture or imperfection in what
He is to them-in what He hath done for
them, and in what He will do for them,
and what He will be to them and with
them in glory, to all eternity. His covenant is ordered in all things, and sure;
His salvation is an everlasting salvation.
So that from the first dawn of grace in
their hearts, until that grace is consummated in glory, the Lord Jesus is a sun
that no more gGeth down,-a morninO'
without a cloud; for he not only giveth
light, but is Himself their light, and their
God, and their glory. Surely no figure
comes up to our Lord Jesus Christ with
an exactness more full and complete than
the beautiful one the Holy Guost hath
given by His servant David: "He shall be
as the light of the morning, when the
SUll riseth, even a morning without
clouds."
Tb.ink of Jesus under this sweet figuJ:e,
I beseech you, reader; yea, never lose
sight of Him, if possible. Jesus is a morning indeed without a cloud.-n,., Hawker,
" POOi'

JJfan's Concordance."

THERE may be prayer without hith; but there cannot be faith without prayer.
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REVIEWS.
,A Bouquet of LO!ie fOl' ail Heir of Glor!!. The Complete Works of Richard Sibbes,
London: W. R. Collingridge, 117 to
D.D., late Master of Catherine H{t/l,
110, Aldersgate Street.
Cambridge. Edited, with Memoir, by
the Rev. ALEXANDEU BALLOCH GROTHE aut.hor of this beautiful gem-for
SART, KINROSS. Edinburgh: James
such it is both in sty le and appearanceNichol: London: J. Nisbet and Co.
says, I' Should it be objected, that the
tone of these pieces is too exalted for
·ordinary Christianity, it cannot be denied; TIllS is the third volume of Dr. Sibbes'
nor can an excuse be found, if excuse be Works, and the ninth of the entire series.
Th~ present volume is by no means inr~quired, save in the fact, that the expenence of my soul so harmonizes with toat fenor to those which have preceded it;
of t.he ~p~use in Solomon's Song, as to and, as for the subject-matter, little need
render It Impossible to write in a lower be said. Its deptlI and power may be
strain." These sentiments will account inferred, from the fact, that the volume
.for the lofty aspirations of this work. }t'or before us, of considerably more than 500
'most part the pilgrims of Zion are so op· pages, cOll1pri~es simply an exposition of
pressed by reason of the difficulties of the the first chapter of SI.. l'aul's Second
way-so bowed down with care or cor- Epistle to the Corinthians. Thc Dr. bas,
ho~ever, a o:lorious su~ject., and his cxpq~'uption-or so entangled with worldly
mterests and associations, as to live-yea sltIon runs like a preCIOUS vein of richest
to grovel-far, far beneath that lioly; ore throngh the book. As miners would
heavenly atmosphere where the soul of say, "Re has struck the lode"-that is,
t!Ie writer soars. Yet we are in a posi- the vein of precious metal, and from it he
.tlOn to know, that his faith is not an un· brings up to the surface" the chief things
tried faith. '''fhe Redeemed Atheist's" of the ancient mountains, and the prefaith is not mere flight or fancy, but a cions things of the lasting hills, and the
heaven-wrought, heaven-tried principle. precious things of the earth, and the fulRe reaps the fruits even now of daring to ness thereof."
Into what contemptible insignificance
·be singular-of "coming out from the
world, being separate, and touching not do the puerile efforts of modern infidels
the unclean thing." Verily the "taking dwindle before such volumes as that we
up t.he cross daily," and following the 'are recommending, the productions of the
despised N azarene, has its reward even in giants of by-gone days. Row would they
take such men and shake them out of
the world that now is.
their little measure of scholastic divinity,
.Zion's Witness.
Edited by ARTRUR as a mastiff would seize a little snarling
WILCOCKSON, Minister of the Gospel. cur, or a cat a mouse. We want a Sibbes,
Vols. Ill. and IV. London: G. J. and a Knox, and a Luther, to handle the
upstart professional infidels of our times,
Stevenson, 54, Paternoster Row.
AMONGST much that would well bear in order that they might be sent back to
pruning,-which may reasonably be said of the obscurity from which they emerged,
every periodical,-there are here and shamed and abashed, if indeed there be
ther.e some.. wei!?hty, . tru~h.delineating, a~y shame in them. Meanwhile let every
.Chnst.exaltmg papers m thiS work, which Bible-lover hold them in that righteous
,cannot but commend themselves to every contempt which they have merited; and
regard their puny efforts to show that the
lover of a full and finished salvation.
blessed word of God is untrue, as only so
Peter Parley's Annualfor 1863. London: many fresh proofs of its authenticity.
Darton and Rodge, 58, Rolborn Rill.
To ~he ~sual amoull:t of letter-press m~tter, Why Sleep !le t. By J. JAY, :Minister of
Grove Chapel, Camberwell. London:
whlCh IS both varIed and interesting for
Collingridge.
~he y?un~, all:Q a number of bold pictorial
ill~lJ.nmatlOns III colour, the publishers have
this year added a most beautiful exterior A SEARCHING appeal to all. Well worthy
to the volume. Its binding is beautiful. of an attentive pernsal.
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God's People few, their Fears many, but
their Prospects blessed.
A Sermon
preached by the Rev. WILLIA.M PARKS,
B.A., Incumbent of Openshaw, Manchester.
Manchester: David Kelly,
53, Market Street.
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in the Church seem so constantly falling
into.
" 'I should be glad to expres~, throu"'h
the medium of your columns, what appe~rs
to me the secret of all this; and I the
rather desire to do so, because I am myself a monument of the delivering power
THIS sermon was preached on the nine- and mercy of God in this very matter.
teenth anniversary of Mr. PARKS'S minis" 'It is very observable that almost all
tration, and is stamped with that clear- the men who have thus notoriously erredness, boldness, and truth, which invariably from the way of trutb, are men of some
characterize his ministry. His title con- kind of eminence in natural ability. Of
Mr. Mauriye I cannot say I think that even
tains volumes, and is at once solemn and in natural things he excels in distinctnesssuggestive-solemn when by comparison of ideas, or the power of clearly discerning
with the world, both professing and pro- nice differences. But the errors of such
fane, the "fewness" of God's people is men as Heath, and especially Bishop
considered; snggestive of their present Colenso, cannot be attributed to auy conspeciality, safety, and the salvation-glory fusion of mind as to things which differ-that most certainly will follow the days their eminent honours at Cambridge forbid
of mourning with which thcy are now our taking that view. Besides, I know
familiar. One sentence of Mr. Parks is from past experience in the same gloomy
worthy of deepest consideration, in these school, that the possession of very con.
siderable natural acumen does not in the
tlmes of novelty and ever-constant change least degree aid a man whose mind is perand excitement: "Let me remind you, plexed about the foundations of Bible
my hearers, that whatever is new in truth.
divinity is heresy; and that they who
" , As to the objections urged by the above
teach what the blessed company of the gentlemen to the generally.received views
apostles and martyrs taught not, are not of Scripture, and the doctrines which flow
teaching scripture, but inventin~ it."
so immediately from its simple and spiThe text upon which this sermon is ritual acceptflnce as the Word of God, they
based are the words of our blessed Lord, know as well as we do that they are hack"Fear not, little flock, for it is your neyed and as old as our fallen nature, but
Father's good pleasure to give you the then that does not remove them; they
kingdom;" and from these words Mr, cannot receive the simple accounts of
, 'h - d
th.'
d f
Scripture, because they have not Divine faith,
P Al"K,,;
as rawn 13 vallo.us gro~n s or I remember when I fir"t began to read the-_
that comf?rt and consolatLOn ':'~1Ch are Bible (and I thought I was sincerely seek..
the pecuhar property and prmlege of ing the tmth) I was miserable because I .
"the little flock."
could not believe it· I dared not reject any
To his sermon Mr, PARKS has added statement I found there, but I could not
au appendix, which, from its timely clm- fully believe it was true. The Bishop of
racter, we cannot refrain from quoting :-- Natal just expresses what I felt, and the
.
fact that we took exactly the same Univer"The following remarkable letter ap- sity honours (in different years of course)
peared in l'lw Record of October 20th, 18132. makes me sympathize with him peculiarly.
It is the blessed testimony to' the truth as My own history was just this ;-1 hall read
it is in Jesus" of a scholar, in every respect and studied deeply in mathematics, had
the equal of' those erudite men who lately mastered every fresh subject I entered
have so audaciously assailed God's word. upon with ease and delight; had become
I insert it here for two reasons; first, accustomed (as every ex.ct mathematician
because it ratifies what I have always must do) to investigate and discover fundataught you; secondly, because it is likely mental differences between things which
to have more weight in certaiu quarters seem to the uninitiated one aud the same;
than anything that could come from my I had seen my way into physical astronomy
pen or tongue.
I and the higher parts of Newton's immortal
I ' Principia,' and been frequently lost in ad"'FAITH THE GIFT OF GOD.
miration,of his genius till St. Mary's clock
warned me that midnight was past three
" , To the Editor of the Record.
hours ago. I had, in fact (as we say),
'" Sh,-You well observe in a recent made myself master of' dynamics, and bearticle that the public is becoming accus- come gradually more and more a believer
t0n;ted to the "b'ange vagaries on the Bible in the unlimited capabilities of my own
WhICh men of learning and high position mind! This self-conceited idea was only
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flattered and fostered by eminent success
in the Senate House, and by subsequently
obtaining a Fellowship at Trinity, and
enjoying very considerable popularity as a
mathematical lecturer.
" , It would have spared me many an hour
of misery in after days had I really felt
what I so often said, viz., that the deeper
a man went into science, the humbler he
ought to be, and the more cautious in pronouncing an independent opinion on a subject he had not investigated, or oouldnot
thoroughly sift. But, though all this was
true, I had yet to learn that this humility
in spi1'itual things is IICVe1' found in a nflt~tl'al

man.
'" I took orders, and began to preach, and
then, like the Bishop among the Zulus, I
found out the grand deficit in my theology.
I had not the Spirit's teaching myself, ond
how could I without it speak 'in demonstration of the Spirit and of power?'
" 'In vain did I read Chalmers, Paley,
Butler, Gaussen, &c" and determine that,
as I had mastered all the other subjects I
had grappled with, so I would the Bible,
and that I would make myself a believer.
I found a poor, ignorant old woman in my
parish more than a match for me in Divine
things. I was distressed to find that she
was often happy in the- evident mercy of
the 1,ord to her, and that she found praye.r
answered, and that all this was proved sincere by her blameless and harmless walk
amongst her neighbours; whilst I, with all
my science and investigation, was barren,
and unprofitable, and miserable-an unbeliever in heart, and yet not daring to avow
it, partly from the fear of man, but more
from a certain inward conviction that all
my sceptical difficulties would be crushed
and leaped over by the experience of the
most illiterate Christian.
" , I was perfectly ashamed to feel in my
mind like Voltaire, Vo!ney, or Tom Paine.
I could claim no originality for my views;
and I found they were no comfort, but a
constant source of misery to me.
" , l\'fay we not compare this kind of state
to that which God speaks of in Jer. 'xlix.• Tby terribleness hath deceived thee, and
the pride of thine heart?' And observe
what follows :-' Hear the counsel of the
Lord. . . . . . Surely the least of tbe flock
·shall draw them out.'
" , It may now be aaked how I came ever
to view Divine truth differently. I desire
to ascribe all praise to Him to whom power
belongetb; I desire to put my own mouth
in the dust, and be ashamed, and never
open my mouth any more, because of my
former un belief. I cannot describe all I
passed through, but;r desire with humility
and gratitude to say, I was made willing in
a day of Christ's power. He sweetly melted
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down my jJroud lteal'! witlt l!islove,. He shut
my mouth for ever from cavilling at any
difficulties in the written Word; and one
of the first things in which the great
change appeared was, that whereas before.
time preaching had been misery, now it
became my delight to be able to say, without a host of sceptical or infidel doubts
rushing iuto my mind, 'Tll1ls saitlt tlte
Lord.' Oh, I am quite certain no natural
man can see the things of God; and I am
equally certain he cannot make himself do
so. 'It was the Lord that exalted Moses
and Aaron,' said Samuel; and, 'By the
grace of God I am what I am,' said St.
Paul; and so, in a modified and humble
sense, I can trnly say.
"'It used to be a terrible stumblingblock
to me to find so many learned meo, so
many acute men, so many scientific men,
infidels. It is not so now; I see that God
has said, • Not many wise men after the
flesh, not many mighty, not many noble;'
I see, as plainly as it is possible for me to
see anything, that no natural man cun receive the things of the Spirit of God.
Hence I expect to find men of this stamp
of intellect coming out boldly with their
avowals of unbelief in the writteu Word of
God. The only answer I can giye to them
is, 'God has in mercy taught me better;'
and never do I sing those beautiful words
in the well-known hymn but I feel my .
eyes filling with tears of gratitude to the
God of all compassion,-

'Jesus sought me when a stranger,
Wandering from the fold of God.'
" , So it was with me; so it must be with
anyone of them if ever they are to know
the truth in its power, or to receive the
love of the truth that they may be saved.
" 'I feel very much for the young of this
generation, remembering the conflicts I
passed through in consequence of the
errors of men of ability. I hope the Lord
will graciously impress on many hearts the
serious truth of the words, 'Not by might,
nor by power, but by my Spirit';' and, 'The
wisdom of this world is foolishness with
God: My own way of explaining it to
myself and others, when required to do so,
is by saying, 'It is not the mind, but the
affections, which receive true religion:
'Knowledge puffeth up, but charity edifreth.'
'" Apologising for occupying so much
room,
" , I beg to remain, my dear Sir,
" 'A FORMER FELLOW OF 'fInN.
COLL., CAJlIBBIDGE.'

" , Wymeswold Viearag~,
" , Lottg11borough,
" , Oct. 15, 1862.' "
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"It is almost a pity to add anything to
this admirable letter, but I cannot refrain
from pntting upon record my solemn protest against Bishop Colenso's new work,
and placing his lordship on the-J1orns of a
dilemma. The Bishop, it seems, boldly
challenges the genuineness and authenticity of the books of Moses! Now, I,
should like to be informed whether. the
writings of Moses to which CHRIST referred
(see John v. 45, G; Luke xvi. 29-in;
Luke xxiv. 44) were the writings known to
liS as the books of l\'[ oses ? Are the books
of Moses which we now possess the books
of Moses that were in CHRIST'S day?
"If they are one and the same, then it
must follow, either that Christ deceived
His hearers by acknowledging spurious
books as inspired, or that the Bishop has
been guilty of daring and reckless impiety!
" But if it can be pro,ed that the books
of Moses which we now possess are identical with the books knowu by Moses'
name in Christ's day, then the superstructure raised bj' our sceptical Bishop falls to
the ground! I pray that he and his Zulus
may fall no farther!
"WILLIAM PARKS, RA.,
" Incumbent of Openshaw,
" Manchester."
"'Ootaoel' 27!11, 1862."

!sabel anr.l Gertl·ur.le,' or, Passages .IrOlll
theil' Mother's IJiar.7J. Secoud Edition.
London: C. A. Bartlett, Paternoster

Row.
A PARENT'S book, flowing from a
mother's heart, written by a mother's
pen. As such, it cannot but commend
itself to evcry anxious parent's mind.
The loved ones of whom the book so
tOll0bingly tells, were tended with all the
love and. tenderness that c'haracterize a
Christian mother; but, though those
loved ones are lost to sight and sense,
hers it is to realize by faith their blessed
estate abovc. Of each we feel there is
abundant evidence to show the trut.h and
preciousness of Jesus' words, as spoken
in another case, "The maid is not dead,
but sleepeth."

1'he Carterets,' or, Countl:7J Pleasul·es. By
E. A. It. London: James Hogg and
Sons.
THIS is a book wa can recommend. to
all' young readers. It contains a great
deal ef useflll information; and would
pleasantly \lass away sO'lIe otherwise monotonous hOll<g in the cOllntry. It is
prettily illustrated, and altogether well
got up.
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The Foes of our Faith, anr.l how to defeat
them; 0'/', the Weapons of our J1l a; fal'e
with .~!{Or.lertl Infir.lelity. By a wellknown Author. London: Darton and
Hodge, 58, Holborn Hill.
ON a former occasion we recommended
this book in strong and emphatic terms.
But the renewed attack on the precioils
book of God by Dr,. Colenso has led us'
again to take up the work; and, if we
were pleased with a first partial perusal~
we are additionally pleased upon a second
reading. Time' has only allowed us to go
throu~h half of the work; we are mosl;
anxious, however, to complete the reading of it.
Its style is so easy.flowing as to divest
it of everything like the dryness, and
tediousness, and abstruseness of most
controversial works; and the author
exhibits a patience which the veriest
antagonist must admit and admire. In.
deed, we marvel at his forbearance.
The book is unanswerable, and its publication most opportune. We would recommend it in the strongest terms. It ought to
have a vlace in every literary institute, as
well as m the Sunday-school and parochial
library. We feel that the minister, or
parent, or teacher, will be greatly helped
in his efforts to rebut the ~ross and glaring insinuations against the blessed book
of God, by the lending far anl! near among
his kindred, acquaintance, or congregation, of this very valuable book, "The
Foes of ,our Faith." Had the talented
author been acquainted beforehand with
the unscriptural and most reprehensible
course the Bishop of Natal has pursued;
he could scarcely have answered him
better or more to the point than he has
done.
The Mell at the Helm. Biographical
Sketches of great English Statesmen.
By W. H. DAVENPORT ADAMS, A.uthor
of "The Sea Kings of England."
London: James Hog!; and Sons.
A VERY interesting and lllstructive book;
but the author vacillates in some degree
in his political opinions.

The Boole qf the Deerees ill the Hanr.l 0/ tke
]Jfer.liator. By GEORGE WRIGHT, Pastor of the Baptist Chapel, Beccles,
Suffolk. London: W. H. Collingridge,
Aldersgate Street.
SOLEMN and truthful; at the same time
f.raught with richest consolation to such
as by grace divine are found upon their
watch·tower.
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The Garden Oracle and Florieultural Year Hymns fOl' the Chureh qf God. Fourtll
Thousand, revised and corrected.
Boole. . An Almanack for 1863. By

London: Houlston and Wright, Paternoster Row. Leicester: T. Chapman
Browne.
MANY of the hymns we meet with are
sound in doctrine, and helps in experience, but their rhyme or their poetry isso bad as to grate upon the ear of men of
even moderate taste; and these cannot
help saying, "What a pity such writers
should attempt an:vthing beyond plain
prose." In the work before us, however,
there is a happy exception to this toocommon rule. Taste and truth are combined,-not taste at the sacrifice of truth,
but a beautiful blending of one' with the
other. Hence these precious hymns may
be read with a holy dew upon the soul, a
glow of heart, an uplifting of spirit, a
craving for Christ and home, withont that
grating upon the natural ear which would
qualify the recommendation of the book
An Rr:position ofthe Seeoncl Epistle General to persons of taste as well as truth,
qf St. Peter. By the Rev. TU01IAS
ADAIvls, llector of St. Gregory's Lon- The Founalinr;. An Allegory. James
Nisbet and' Co., London.
don. Revised and corrected by the
late llev. JAnIEs SJIERIvlA.N. Edin- O~, all the allegories we have ever read,
we consider tbis is one of, if not the most
burgh: James Nicho!'
THIS is the cheapest work we ever re- beautiful. Christ and His Church are
member to have seen, and it is accounted here portra:ved as a Prince finding an
for. by the fact, that the hte Mr. She 1'- infant in rags, filth, and wretcheqness, and
man, on his dea.th-bed, kindly and con- on the point of perishing for want of
siderately offered the stereot:vpe plates proper nourishment. He takes it home,
gratuitously to tile present publisher, in warms, and feeds her, and when she is
order that he might publish them in cpn- grown up, makes her His bride. She
nexion with the invaluable series of Puri- wanders away from her first love, becomes
tan Divines which are now in course of polluted, and again, when perishing, gives
a 'faint cry for Him. He hears and saves
issue.
The volume before us is noble in its her, brings her home to His palace,
appearance, and clear and good in its althongh clothed in rags. He robes her
paper and print; but, desira.ble as this in the robes of His righteousness, and
may bt', it is only secondary to its in- receives her again into his heart.
The allegory is written in elegant pat.hos,
trinsic worth as to authorship. The vigour
of its st:vle, the soundness of its doctrine, and Scripture is beau.tifully adapted and
the force of its appeals, render it beyond introduced.
We can, indeed, heartily recommend
all praise.
J.'he A B C Chul'eh and Chapel IJiree!01:'IJ this book to our readers, as a perfect
and Visitors Guide-book. London: W. little gem either for the library or drawing-room table.
Kent and Co., Paternoster Row.
THE object of this neatly-got-up work is The R~scue.qf Faith; a Vindicator qf the
Cross qf Okrist. . By the Rev. BREWIN
to show "the places where, the times
when, ~nd the ministers by whom the
GRANT, RA. Ward and Co.
Gospel is preached in London and its THIS able work is written with a view t('l
suburbs." It is a very useful work. expose and counteract the erroneoUS
Its worth, however, would be greatly teaching and influence of one plo' our
enhanced by stating when the. week- Dissenting Colleges. It is of the greatest
evening services were held in Churches importance that such works in these
as well as Chapels; the one are givcn, why times should have the consideration to
not the othcr ?
which they are entitled.

SUIRLEY HIBBERD, F.R.H.S. Groombridge and Sons, Paternoster Row.
PROMINENT among almanacks stands the
"Garden Oracle and Floricultural Year
Book." For usefulness, it stands A 1
among the host which at this season of
the year is issued from the press. It not
only contains the usual calendar and a
W"eat variety of common information, but
It is a complete vade meeum on the art of
gardening in all its branches. With this
Oracle for his guide, anyone who possesses a garden may cultivate it to perfection, and the most skilful gardener
may leam something from its pages.
Mr. Hibberd deserves the thanks of the
whole community for his publication, and
we trust he will be rewarded for his
labours, by the public according to it
universal patronage. It richly deserves
the public favour.

